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FADE IN:

EXT. RIVER - DAY - 1868

BILLY, an African American boy, 12, walks bare foot down the
edge of the river carrying a rifle.  Something catches his
eye.  He takes aim.

BANG!

EXT. RANCH CABIN - CONTINUOUS

The shot comes from a rifle held by Billy's brother JOE, 15.

JOE
Seven outta ten!  Beat that.

Joe hands the rifle to his brother Sam, 14.  He takes aim at
a group of cans hanging from a tree a few yards away.

BANG!  BANG!

Joe begins to laugh.

SAM
It's too hard.  Wind keeps blowing.

JOE
That's the point dummy!  How ya gonna
hunt if ya can't hit a movin' target?

SAM
Why I gotta practice and Billy don't?!

JOE
Cause Billy can shoot the wings off
a fly.  Now, get ta' shootin'!

Sam takes aim again.

Bang!

Sam is startled by a gunshot he hears in the distance.

SAM
What was that?

Joe takes the gun from Sam and goes to investigate.

LATER

Billy approaches the Ranch with a fox dangling from his
shoulder.  As he gets closer, he immediately stops.

Feet dangle lifelessly in the air.
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INT. SHERIFF'S STATION - NIGHT

Billy sits at a table staring at a plate of untouched food.

SHERIFF'S OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

The Sheriff, 40s, sits at his desk drinking.  Across from
him sits his Deputy, 30s.

SHERIFF
Damn shame what them boys did to his
family.  It ain't right.

DEPUTY
Well we can't let Haten and his gang
get away with something like that.

SHERIFF
And what you expect US to do, go
after em'?  You must be crazy. They
long gone by now anyway.

Just then a TEENAGER burst into the Sheriff's office.

SHERIFF
Boy what the hell is wrong with you
bustin' in like that?

TEENAGER
My Pa caught one of Haten's boys
trya' steal a horse.  He bringin' em
over now.

The Sheriff and his Deputy spring up and jet out the door. 
Billy hears everything.

INT. SHERIFF'S STATION - NIGHT

A dirty looking man in his late 20s sits cuffed to a chair. 
The Sheriff and his Deputy question him.

SHERIFF
The sooner you tell us what we need
to know, the soon we can get you all
patched up.

MAN
Screw you.  I ain't talkin'.

SHERIFF
We already know it was you who
murdered that family.  We got
witnesses to I.d. you.
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INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Billy sits at the Sheriff's desk.  He can hear everything. 
His whole body is tense.

MAN (O.S.)
You ain't got shit.

SHERIFF (O.S.)
You gonna tell me what I need to
know.

Beat.

SHERIFF (O.S.)
Hand me that knife.

Beat.

SHERIFF (O.S.)
You sure you don't wanna tell me
anything?

Silence.

SHERIFF (O.S.)
Fine, have it your way.

Painful screams fill the entire station.  Billy flinches at
first, but quickly becomes numb to it.

SHERIFF
You sure you don't wanna tell me?

The screams grow louder.  Billy's begins breathing heavily
until...

MAN
Ok ok. I'll tell you, I'll tell you.

SHERIFF
I knew you'd come around.  Now. 
Tell me the names of them other boys.

INT. SHERIFF'S STATION - LATER THAT NIGHT

Billy lays awake in one of the cells while the Deputy sleeps
in a chair.  Billy quietly gets up and walks over to him. 

His eyes are focused on the gun at his hip.  He slowly reaches
for it, grabs a hold of the grip and removes it from the
hostler.

He checks the chamber and walks over to the cell where Haten's
thug sleeps.
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Billy cocks the gun.  The Man wakes up in a daze.

MAN
What the?  Who the hell are you?

Billy pulls the trigger. 

The Deputy falls back off his chair and looks over at Billy
holding the gun.

DEPUTY
Hey there Billy.  Why don't you hand
me that gun back.

Billy continues to aim the gun at the dying man.  The Deputy
slowly inches closer to Billy.

MAN
You son of a bitch.

He coughs up blood.

MAN
If it wasn't for these bars I'd...

Billy pulls the trigger again and again until there are no
more bullets.  He lowers the gun and drops it.

Billy's heartless eyes stare at the lifeless body of the
Man.  The Deputy looks on in shock.

FADE OUT:

EXT. LARGE ESTATE - DAY - 1880

Miss Sanchez, a Spanish women in her late 20s, rides up a
dirt path in a wagon towards the front entrance of the estate. 
A SERVANT greets her as she exits the wagon.

SERVANT
Good day Miss Sanchez. He is waiting
for you in the piano room. 

Miss Sanchez exits into the house as the Servant waves over
the STABLE BOY. 

INT. STABLE - MINUTES LATER

The stable boy leads the horse and wagon inside, then exits. 
A trunk in the back of the wagon cracks open. 

BILLY, now 24, looks around before exiting.  He is tall and
fit.  The clothes he wears suggest he's done well for himself
over the years, as do the weapons he carries.
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INT. MANSION

Billy enters through a window and walks down a hallway.  The
soft sound of a piano being played is heard in the distance. 
He follows the music.

INT. PIANO ROOM

A MAN sits at a large piano with his back facing the door as
Miss Sanchez watches.  She sees Billy enter. 

MISS SANCHEZ (To Man)
I'm just gonna go freshen up a bit.

Billy locks the door behind her as she exits.  The Man turns
to see Billy pointing a gun at him.  He stops playing.

BILLY
Please.  Finish.

He doesn't react.  Billy cocks his gun.

BILLY
I insist.

He continues playing.

CONGRESSMAN
I know who you are.

BILLY
Good.  It'll save me the trouble of
remindin' you.

CONGRESSMAN
I've been keeping track of ya ever
since you gunned down Davis in Fort
Waters last year.  When I found out
about Lee's death and how the suspect
was a colored man, I started to put
two and two together. 

BILLY
You added up nicely.

CONGRESSMAN
I never wanted that to happen.

BILLY
Neither did I.

CONGRESSMAN
I can pay you.  I have a private
safe.  If you let me go I'll--
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BILLY
I already know about the safe.  But
I ain't come here for that.  Can't
say the same for her though.

He stops playing.  A look of anger forms on his face.

CONGRESSMAN
You used her!

BILLY
No sir I did not.  It was actually
the other way around. It was her
plan all along to rob you.  She was
just waiting for the right time. 
That's when I came along.

CONGRESSMAN
You'll never get away with this! 
I'm a Congressman!

BILLY
Ex Congressman.

CONGRESSMAN
Once you have power boy, you never
lose it.

BILLY
I'm sure that's true.

CONGRESSMAN
Don't do something you're gonna end
up regretting boy!

BILLY
Trust me.  I won't.

Billy fires three shots in his chest and watches as he takes
his last breath.

Billy exits the room and runs down the hall.  He hears the
guards approaching and runs back into the piano room just as
they open fire.  Billy fires back. 

As the guards reload, Billy grabs a chair and throws it at
the window. He jumps out onto the roof of the front porch
and falls through.

Billy begins to whistle as he runs for cover on the side of
the house. 

Two guards run out the front door firing.  Billy shoots them
both.
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The guards from the piano room window begin shooting as well. 
Three more come out the front door.

BILLY
Where's that damn horse?!

A few seconds later a black horse appears a few yards away. 
Billy runs and jumps on it. The guards chase on foot.

GUARD 1
Hurry!  Get the horses!

Guard 2 runs up.

GUARD 2
The horses!  They've been let loose!

They all watch as Billy rides off in the distance.

INT. BANK - DAY

Five men hold up a bank.  The only people inside are the
ROBBERS, BANK MANAGER and GUARD.  Both are held at gun point.

EXT. BANK

A young cowboy sits on a horse watching the bank.  MARSHALL
HART, a young man in his late 20s,  walks up behind him and
presses a gun to his back.

HART
Move and I'll blow a hole in ya.

The SHERIFF and two other men surround the bank.  MARSHALL
RIVER, a man in his earlier 40s, walks towards the bank.

RIVER (Yelling)
Come on out boys, it's over.

INT. BANK

The robbers stop what they're doing.

RIVER (O.S.)
I know you're in there Miles.  We
got the place surrounded.  Let's
make this easy, for the both of us.

MILES, a dirty looking man, 30s, walks towards the window.

MILES (Yelling)
We got civilians.
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EXT. BANK

RIVER
That don't change a thing.  Ya got
one minute to come out or I burn
down the bank.

MILES (O.S.)
Ya bluffin'!

RIVER
Why not? There's no use for it.  You
robbed it.  There's nothing in it.

MILES (O.S.)
Tell ya men to drop they weapons and
leave or I start shootin'!

RIVER
Fraid I can't do that.

INT. BANK

The Robbers wait in silence to see what River does next.

ROBBER 1
Maybe they left?

MILES
Don't be stupid.

Miles looks out the window and sees nothing.

MILES
Here.

Miles throws an empty bag to Robber 1.

MILES
Finish grabbing the money.

ROBBER 2
You smell that?

Smoke begins to form inside the bank.

MILES
Crazy son of a bitch really did it.

Miles begins shooting out the window.  As the smoke thickens,
the Bank Manager and Guard sneak out the back.

Eventually the robbers give up and run out the front with
their hands up.  Marshall River shoots them all dead except
for Miles.  River walks over to him.
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RIVER
You're worth more alive.

INT. MAYOR'S OFFICE - NIGHT

The Sheriff, Bank Owner and Manager stand in front of the
Mayor's desk.  River sits on a chair in the corner.

BANK OWNER
What part of he burned down my bank
don't you understand?!

MAYOR
Well what would you like me to do? 
Throw him in jail?

SHERIFF
He caused more damage than the
robbers!

MANAGER
And nearly killed us both.

BANK OWNER
There's no need for two law men in
this town!  We already have a Sheriff!

RIVER
Doesn't seem to be doin' a very good
job.  Ain't that what ya told me
last week?

Bank Owner says nothing.

RIVER
And what about you Sheriff?  Weren't
you the one who came and got me when
Miles and his boys rolled in?

(To Manager)
And you.  You still alive ain't ya?

They all stand in silence with nothing to say.

MAYOR
Gentlemen, there is no issue here. 
Sheriff you are still the lawman of
this town.  James you're still alive,
and you still have your money.

BANK OWNER
Yes, but with nothing to keep it in.

MAYOR
Would you rather have it the other
way around?
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He keeps quiet.

MAYOR
Now gentlemen if you don't mind I
have business to discuss with Mr.
River.  So if you'd kindly show
yourselves out.

Everyone exit except for River.

MAYOR
You sure know how to make a mess. 
But you always get your man.

The Mayor grabs a bottle from his desk and pours a drink.

MAYOR
I have a job for you.

The Mayor hands River the drink.

MAYOR
A congressman was killed yesterday. 
Up near Manchester by a nigger named
Billy Guns.

RIVER
Billy Guns?

MAYOR
They say he carries no less than 6
guns on em' at all times.

RIVER
Sounds like a handful.  Where's this
Billy fella' headed?

MAYOR
Don't know.

RIVER
What do ya know? 

MAYOR
Not much.

RIVER
How you expect me to find em' then? 
Manchester alone is a two days ride. 
He's long gone by now.

MAYOR
Yes, but we know who he's after.
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RIVER
And who's that?

MAYOR
Tom Haten.

RIVER
Thought a search party was after
him?

MAYOR
There is.  Was.  A couple hired guns
went after him.  One of em' got word
in while passing through Springfield
this afternoon.  Said he was only a
few hours behind Haten and that he
was badly wounded.  I want you to
help em', bring Haten back here, use
as bait for Billy.

RIVER
How you know this Billy fella' will
come?

MAYOR
Haten killed his folks while back. 
Been looking for em' ever since.

RIVER
So why kill the Congressmen?

MAYOR
Take a guess.

EXT. TRAIN STATION - DAY

Marshall River and Hart look at a map.

RIVER
Haten was last seen near Springfield
yesterday.  Few hired guns went after
em.  So we'll start there.

HART
So what's the reward for Haten.

RIVER
Ten thousand.  Five for each of us.

HART
With a reward like that on a man,
sure to scare anyone away.
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RIVER
If ya havin' second thoughts, best
tell me now.

HART
Still here aren't I.

RIVER
Alright then.

River looks at Hart with a devilish smile.  He smiles back.

EXT. RIVER - DAY

Billy lays asleep.  The sound of horses passing by wakes
him.  He sits up and sees a woman being chased by three 
rough looking thugs.

EXT. DIRT PATH - MOMENTS LATER

Billy rides up along side the first thug and punches him 
off his horse just as he turns around.  Billy then rides  
up behind the next two and lassos one before yanking him
off.

The third thug turns to Billy.  He tries to draw his gun 
but Billy draws quicker and shoots him dead. Billy makes 
his way towards the Woman.

BILLY
You can stop running now ma'am.

Unaware of what Billy has just done, the Woman turns and
knocks him out cold with a frying pan.

Everything goes BLACK:

THUG 1 (V.O.)
We should kill em', take what he's
got.

THUG 2 (V.O.)
You know how Ingram is.  He'll wanna
talk to em' first.  Beside, we down
a man now.

THUG 1 (V.O.)
Fine.  Grab his legs.

EXT. TREE - AFTERNOON

Billy lays asleep with his wrist chained to the tree.  His
eyes open. As he sits up, he notices a house a few yards
away.  He tries to break free from the chains but can't. 
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A few minutes later a MAN in his early 30s walks out of the
house and over to Billy.

MAN
Started to think you wouldn't wake.

BILLY
Where am I?

MAN
That's not the question you should
be asking right now.

BILLY
Who are you?

MAN
That's not important either.

BILLY
Whadda you want?

MAN
I'm glad ya asked.  I want a lot of
things.  But in order for me to get
those things I need to rob a bank. 
Sadly your little heroic stunt killed
one a my men.

BILLY
So.

MAN
So.  You have a choice.

BILLY
Die or take his place.

MAN
You catch on quick.

BILLY
Only reason I've stayed alive this
long.

MAN
I'd like to think it's cause I didn't
kill ya.  But hey, what ever gets
you through the day.

The Man smiles at Billy.

BILLY
What makes ya think I know anything
about robbing a bank?
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MAN
Don't care if you do. Just need you
for muscle.  The way you handled
ya'self with my men earlier, figured
you'd be more use alive then dead.

Silence.

MAN
So what's it gonna be?

BILLY
When do I start?

The Man smiles.

MAN
The name's Ward.  Ward Ingram.

Ingram tosses Billy the key to unlock himself.

BILLY
What about my guns?

INGRAM
You won't be needing those just yet.

BILLY
And my Gold?

INGRAM
We'll hold on to that for ya too.

Billy gives Ingram a suspicious look.

INGRAM
I'm a man of my word.  You help me
with this, I'll let you go, free and
clear.  That's a promise.

BILLY
I've come across many men with many
made promises.  How can I trust you'll
do what you say?

INGRAM
Same way I'm trusting you.  Faith in
man.

Ingram and Billy stare at one another with a look of
understanding between them.

Ingram stands and begins to walk back to the house.  Billy
follows.
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INT. RANCH

Billy and Ingram walk inside.

INGRAM
You've already met Jake and Mitch.

MITCH, late 20s, has short black hair and sports two gold
teeth on each side of his mouth.  He has a black eye. While
JAKE, a heavier set man in his early 30s, has a few cuts and
bruises.  They both give Billy dirty looks.

INGRAM
They're still a little sore bout
earlier today. I'd stay away from
Jake though.  A regular curly wolf,
specially when he's drinkin'. 

Ingram walks over to a table where, Longly, sits and cleans
his rifle.

INGRAM
This here's Longly.  Best rifleman
I'd ever seen.

LONGLY, in his early 20s, has a boyish look to him and can
easily be mistaken for a teen.

LONGLY
Alive or dead. See you decided to
join the crew.

BILLY
Not much of a choice.

INGRAM
There's always a choice.  You just
made the right one.

Ingram and Billy exit into the backyard.  An Indian man in
his 30s cuts potatoes into a pot.  He has a large scar running
down the left side of his face.

INGRAM
And this here is K-do.  Best tracker
I've ever seen.  He don't talk though. 
Got his tongue cut out during the
war.  Apparently he talked too much. 

Billy and K-do lock eyes.

INGRAM
Can hear a rabbit runnin' from a
mile away. So if you get any ideas
just remember that.
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BILLY
I'll be sure to keep that in mind.

INT. ROOM - DAY

TOM HATEN, late 30s, lays in bed while a WOMEN wraps the
wounds around his arm and ribs.  He is tall and thin with
long dirty blonde hair.  His teeth rotten and yellow. 

EXT. HILLTOP - CONTINUOUS

A BOY sits on the hill staring into the distance. A few
moments later he sees someone on a horse riding in his
direction.  He jumps to his feet and sprints down the hill.

INT. HOUSE

The boy storms inside and into Haten's room.

BOY
He's here!

HATEN
You sure?

BOY
Yes Sir!

Haten slowly and painfully sits up.

HATEN
Get my guns.

The Boy looks over at his guns with fear.

HATEN
Well go on!  Get em'!

The Boy hands him the gun and belt. 

EXT. DIRT TRAIL

The sun begins to set. As the Man on the horse makes his way
over the hill, he sees Haten standing out front waiting for
him.  He stops a few yards away and dismounts his horse.

HATEN
Figured you woulda' quit by now.

MAN
Like hell.  It's over Haten.  Just
give up.

HATEN
It's over when I say it is.
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Haten spits out a pool of tobacco juice.

HATEN
Just go home.  Save yourself.

MAN
Can't do that.

Haten smiles.

HATEN
Your move then cowboy.

There's a dead silence in the air.  The Man takes a step
back in hesitation, debating whether or not to run.

HATEN
Go home.  It ain't worth dying over.

The Man draws his gun, but Haten draws faster and fires two
shots into his chest.  Haten walks over to him.

HATEN
Five days.  Five days you been chasing
me.  For what?  Ta' get killed?

He tries to speak but Haten shoots him once more in the chest.

EXT. SPRINGFIELD TRAIN STATION - NIGHT

Marshall River and Hart exit the train. They are greeted by
the Springfield SHERIFF.

SHERIFF
Evening Marshals.  Hope ya'll had a
nice trip.

HART
As nice as 300 miles of nothing can
be.

SHERIFF
Well everything's taken care of.  We
got rooms for ya at the hotel in
town and a hot meal waitin' for ya.

HART
Well lead on then Sheriff.

EXT. TOWN

Marshall River and Hart ride along side the Sheriff as he
takes them into town.
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SHERIFF
A mess him and them boys made.  For
months Haten and his men robbed the
mining company's payroll.  Got to
the point no one wanted to work for
them anymore.  So the owner hired
some gunslingers to go after em'. 
Had themselves a shoot out right in
the middle of town.

RIVER
Any survivors?

SHERIFF
Only one gunslinger survived.

RIVER
How long of a start Haten get on
em'?

SHERIFF
Not much.  Few hours maybe.

RIVER
Know which way he went?

SHERIFF
Sure do.  Followed that gunslinger
for a bit just in case Haten was
close by.  Didn't find him though.

RIVER
Was he hurt?

SHERIFF
Shot twice.  Didn't slow him down a
bit though.  Tough son bitch. Ain't
gonna be easy to find.  Even tougher
to kill.

HART
We're takin' em' alive.

The Sheriff chuckles.

SHERIFF
Yea, I'd like to see that.

EXT. INGRAM'S RANCH - NIGHT

Billy stands outside alone looking out into the distance.

VOICE (O.S.)
Hey nigger.
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Billy turns and sees Jake standing in front of the doorway.

JAKE
Lets go.

Billy walks up to him before entering the house.

BILLY
I'll cut ya throat if you call me
that again.

INT. HOUSE

Ingram, Mitch and Longly huddle around the table.  K-do leans
against the wall.

BILLY
What's goin' on?

JAKE
What's goin' on is we need a new
plan thanks to you.

INGRAM
That woman they were chasing had
explosives we needed to blow the
safe.

JAKE
Shoulda' cut ya nigger throat right
there.

Billy punches Jake across the face.  He stumbles back hard.

BILLY
And I shoulda' put a bullet through
the back of your skull.

Jake reaches for his pistol.  K-do and Longly quickly hold
him back.

INGRAM
Cut the shit, the both of ya!  Jake
you as full as a tick right now so
just take a seat!

Jake and Billy stare each other down hard.

INGRAM
You boys done dick measuring?  Can
we get back to business?

Jake shakes K-do and Longly off and sits down angrily.
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EXT. TOWN - DAY

Billy and Ingram ride into town.  Billy notices the frightened
reactions towards Ingram as they pass by.

BILLY
You still haven't told me exactly
what it is I'm suppose to be doing.

INGRAM
That's cause it's on a need to know
basis.

INT. BAR

Ingram enters the bar followed by Billy follows.  The entire
bar goes silent.  Everyone stares at them, especially Ingram. 
They walk over to a table in the corner and sit.

BILLY
The way these eyes are lookin',
reminds me how much I miss my pistols.

INGRAM
Don't worry.  No one here has the
guts to draw on me.

BILLY
Ain't worried bout you.

Billy sees a man lean over and whisper something to the guy
next to him before walking out.  The bartender walks over to
Billy and Ingram.

BARTENDER
What can I get you gentlemen?

INGRAM
Bottle of your finest whiskey!

BARTENDER
Yes sir.  Right away Mr. Ingram.

He leaves.

INGRAM
See!  What I tell ya?

Billy study the face of every man in the bar.  They all stare
intensely at him and Ingram. 

The bartender comes back with the bottle and two glasses. 
He pours their drinks then leaves. 
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INGRAM
Nothing like the taste of whiskey in
the morning.

Two men enter the bar guns drawn.  One of them a SHERIFF.

SHERIFF
Ward Ingram.  You got some nerve
bringing your rotten ass in my town.

INGRAM
Nice to see you too Sheriff.

SHERIFF
I'mma tell you once.  Stand and drop
your guns.  Ya nigger too.

Ingram stands to his feet.  Billy does the same.

SHERIFF
We got the place surrounded Ward. 
There's no where to run.

INGRAM
Don't plan on runnin' Sheriff.  I
plan on ridin' outta here on my own
free will.

Jake and Longly enter the bar with their guns drawn. The men
surrounding the bar are held at gunpoint by K-do and Mitch.

INT. JAIL

The Sheriff, along with his men, sit locked inside a cell.

SHERIFF
You ain't gonna get away with this
Ward.

INGRAM (Smiling)
Funny.  That's the same thing ya
told me last time.  I'd bite that
tongue a yours before you tell another
lie.

Longly enters.

LONGLY
We're ready.  Money's all loaded.

Ingram tips his hat to the Sheriff.

INGRAM
Sheriff.  Till next time.
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SHERIFF
Go to hell Ingram.

EXT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE

INGRAM
Get rid of them horses.  Wouldn't
want them spoiling our celebration.

Mitch and Jake untie the Sheriff's horses and scare them
off.  Ingram and the gang ride off into the distance.

EXT. HOUSE - DAY

Marshall River and Hart approach the house where Haten was
earlier.  The Mother opens the door as they near the porch.

MOTHER
Can I help you gentlemen?

RIVER
Yes ma'am you can!

EXT. BACKYARD

The Marshals and Mother stand over the body of the gunslinger.

RIVER
How long ago did he leave?

MOTHER
Just before dark.  Probably a day or
two head start. 

RIVER
Know which way he headed?

MOTHER
Only place round here side Springfield
is Clark and Banfield.  Both in the
same direction.  Just west a here.

HART
When you plan on tellin' Sheriff
bout this here body?

MOTHER
Soon as I got into town.  It's just
me and my boy.

Hart looks back and sees the boy watching from the porch. 
He walks over to him.
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BOY
I helped him kill that man.  Loaded
the gun for him and everything.

HART
Look at me

The boy looks him in the eye.

HART
A single action doesn't define who
you are as a man.  Only the path you
choose to follow....

EXT. OPEN PLAINS

We cut to Billy as he rides along side Ingram and the gang.

HART (V.O.)
Sometimes we're forced to make
decisions that cross the line of our
morality...

Billy's eyes show his anger and pain.

HART (V.O.)
The mistakes we make in life can't
be taken back.  But you have to learn
from them, accept it, and move on...

But his body language shows confidences and determination.

HART (V.O.)
Cause if not, it will destroy you.

EXT. TOWN OF CLARK

Haten spits out a stream of tobacco juice as he rides past
the "Town of Clark" sign.

INT. HOTEL LOBBY - LATER

DUKE, a meat head looking man in his mid 30s, walks up the
stairs to the second floor.  Followed behind him is his cousin
MAZE.  A young man in his late 20s.

INT. BATHROOM - CONTINUOUS

Haten lays in a tub with a whore.  Duke and Maze enter. 
Haten quickly draws his gun.  Duke does the same.

DUKE
Think ya losing your touch.  Had you
on the draw.
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HATEN
You wish.  Woulda used her has cover
then shot you to pieces.

They both begin to laugh.  The whore gives Haten a dirty
look.

HATEN
What?!  I'm only joking.

Duke continues to laugh as the whore exits the tub.

HATEN
I best be gettin' what I paid for! 
I'll find you later.

DUKE
I'll be sure to do the same.

Duke and Maze check her out as she exits the room.

HATEN
Time to focus.  We got ourselves a
job to do.  Now, where's my brother?

INT. INGRAM'S RANCH - DAY

Billy looks out the window while the rest of the gang drinks
and counts the money.

INGRAM
You expecting somebody or just
cautious?

BILLY
Both.

INGRAM
No need to worry.  Sheriff ain't
findin' us up here.  Even if he did,
he wouldn't have the guts to take me
in.

BILLY
Like I said before.  Ain't much
worried bout you.

INGRAM
You runnin' from something?

BILLY
Running to.

INGRAM
To what?
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BILLY
More like who.

INGRAM
And WHO might that be?

Billy looks at Ingram.

BILLY
Tom Haten.

INGRAM
Why in the world would you be looking
for him?

Billy continues to stare out the window.

BILLY
Someone's here.

Ingram looks out the window and sees a group of men
surrounding the house.

INGRAM
Got company boys!  Pack everything! 
Think we've overstayed our welcome!

Mitch takes cover against a wall near the side window.  Jake
and Longly head towards the back as K-do grabs the cash.

BILLY
A gun would be real nice right now!

INGRAM
Bottom dresser!

Billy sprints to the dresser.

INGRAM (Yelling)
Let em' know we here boys!

They all open fire on the Sheriff and his men.  The Sheriff
and his men fire back. 

Two men try to come through the back but Jake and Longly
shoot them dead. 

Mitch fires a few shots before backing down from the window.

MITCH (To Ingram)
No better time then now to make a
run for it!

Ingram nods in agreement.  They head for the back door.
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EXT. BACKYARD

They begin to jump on their horses one by one while providing
cover for each other. Billy is the last one out.

INGRAM
Come on, lets go!

Billy jumps on his horse and rides off safely with the others.

EXT. LUMBER YARD - DAY

A workforce of men cut down trees.  Haten rides along the
path until he sees his brother RICK, same age, by himself
sanding down wood.

HATEN
This must be the life.  Cutting and
sanding from sun up to sun down.

RICK
You come all the way here to poke
fun?

HATEN
No.  Came here to put some money in
your pocket.  If ya willin'.  Got a
job in Carson.

RICK
What kinda job?

Haten smiles with a devilish look.

HATEN
The only job I know how to do.

EXT. HILLTOP - LATER

River and Hart investigate a small burned out camp fire.

HART
He's making it way too easy to follow.

RIVER
That's cause he thinks no one's
following him.

HART
He's still moving fast though.

RIVER
He sure is.  But why?
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HART
Maybe that Billy fella's on to him?

RIVER
Doubt it.  Haten don't run from a
fight.  Specially a Nigger.  Lets
keep moving.

EXT. MOUNTAIN RANGE - DAY

Ingram and the gang come to a fork in the road.  Billy rides
up next to Ingram.

BILLY
What we in a hurry for?  Sheriff and
his men ain't even following us.

MITCH
Ain't worried bout no Sheriff boy. 
We in Apache territory now.  Not the
place you wanna be.

LONGLY
Exactly!  So what we waitin' for?! 
Lets go!

JAKE
Yea!  And which way would that be?!

INGRAM
Not west, I can tell ya that.

K-do points north.

MITCH
There ya have it, we head north.

LONGLY
Fine by me.

INGRAM
Let's ride.

LATER

As the gang rides through the mountains, Longly is suddenly
hit in the shoulder with an arrow. He falls off his horse. 
Everyone quickly turns and shoots in the direction it came. 

INGRAM
Take cover!

K-do pulls Longly to the side behind a large boulder. 
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Jake is shot dead as he tries to run for cover.  The rest
hide behind a large group of boulders.

MITCH
Great!  Indians with guns!  Just
what we need!

INGRAM
Just shut-up and keep shooting!

K-do pulls the arrow out of Longly.  He screams out in pain. 
Ingram looks over.

INGRAM (To Mitch)
You and K-do take Longly. Me and
Billy will cover ya.  Lewisburg is
20 miles from here.  Don't stop till
you get there.

Mitch runs and slides over to K-do and Longly.  Billy
continues shooting. Ingram takes out two sticks of dynamite.

INGRAM
Get ready.  On three.

Billy loads his guns as Ingram lights the dynamite.

INGRAM
One.  Two.

Ingram tosses the dynamite.  It explodes and breaks off chucks
of rocks that fall right onto the Apaches.

Billy and Ingram stand and shoot as Mitch and K-do take off
with Longly. 

Billy and Ingram duck back down as the Apaches begin to move
in closer.  Bullets fly past Billy and Ingram's head.

INGRAM
Alright, same thing.  Then we ride
like hell.

BILLY
Enough talk just do it already.

Ingram lights the last stick.

INGRAM
One.  Two.

Ingram throws it.

BOOM! 
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They begin shooting aimlessly as they jump on their horses
and race down the mountain.

INGRAM
They following us?

Billy looks back.  At first he sees nothing.  But then a
large group of Apaches comes into view. 

BILLY
Shit!  Like a hound on a fox.

Billy and Ingram race for their lives.  They soon reach a
large river crossing.  They waste no time hesitating and
begin to cross.

The Apaches stop their pursuit do to the strong intense
current of the river.  Ingram and Billy's horses struggle to
cross as the current slowly pushes them down stream.

Their horses are almost completely submerged as they fight
violently against the raging river.

Just then Billy and his horse disappear under the water.

INGRAM
Billy!

Moment later the horses head reappears, then Billy.  As they
step on dry land, they look back.  The Apaches have gone.

INGRAM
Come on.  Lets go.

EXT. TOWN - NIGHT

Billy and Ingram ride in to a run down town.

BILLY
Where are we? 

INGRAM
Lewisburg.  You wanna find Haten? 
This is where you look.  Every outlaw,
mudsill and Bunko artist come here
to hide out.

BILLY
Sounds like paradise.

Billy sees the nasty looks people give him as he passes by.
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INGRAM
You best watch where ya step round
here.  Folks won't take too kindly
to someone like you.

BILLY
Story of my life. 

EXT. OPEN FIELD - DAY

MARTIN, a pretty boy, late 20s, stands in the middle of the
field.  His eyes focused.  A light breeze stirs up the dust. 
As it settles, he draws his gun and fires six shots.

HATEN
God damn Martin!  You can't shoot
worth a shit!

Haten stands on the porch of a small cabin house laughing. 
Four metal cans sit on a fence in front of Martin.

MARTIN
Screw you!

Haten walks inside.

INT. CABIN

HATEN
How we looking?

DUKE
All ready to go, minus a few supplies.

HATEN
How long a trip?

DUKE
Bout a week. When we head out?

HATEN
Day or two, give my ass a rest.

EXT. TOWN ENTRANCE - LATER

Marshall River and Hart enter the town of Clark. 

INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE

River and Hart enter.

SHERIFF
What can I do for you gentlemen?
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RIVER
Evening.  I'm Marshall River, this
is my partner Hart.  We're looking
for this man.

River pulls out a wanted poster of Haten to show the Sheriff.

SHERIFF
Tom Haten.  Never seen em', but
there's a man by the name of Rick
Haten if that helps ya any.

RIVER
Know where can I find em'?

EXT. LUMBER YARD - LATER

River and Hart ride through the lumber yard.

HART
So what's the plan?

RIVER
Scare em' into doing something stupid.

HART
Works for me.

Rick, along with another worker, stack lumber on a cart. 
River and Hart ride up to him.

RIVER
Rick Haten?

Rick stops and turns to face them.

RICK
Who's askin'?

RIVER
We're looking for your brother Tom.

Rick pauses for a moment but remains cool.

RICK
Sorry, you got the wrong man.  I
ain't got no brother.

HART
Two men with the same last name, not
related.  Bit surprising.

RICK
Don't believe me, ask around.  Now
if you don't mind, I got work to do.
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RIVER
Not a problem.  Sorry to bother ya.

River and Hart leave.  Rick watches them as they do.

HART
You believe him?

RIVER
Not even if his hand was on a bible.

Once Rick sees that the Marshals have left, walks up to a
MAN moving logs into a container.

RICK
Hey Clive.  Need you to do me a favor.

INT. CABIN - MINUTES LATER

Haten, Maze and Martin play cards.  Duke runs inside.

DUKE
We got company!

They all quickly run outside.  Clive comes racing towards
the house on his horse.

HATEN
Who the hell is that?

DUKE
No clue.

Clive rides up to the porch.

CLIVE
Tom Haten?

HATEN
Who's askin'?

CLIVE
Your brother Rick wanted me to tell
ya to leave town, now!

HATEN
Why?!  What happen?!

CLIVE
Said some Marshals came by the yard
looking for ya.

HATEN
Where's Rick?!
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CLIVE
Trya buy you some time.

INT. CABIN

Haten, Maze, Duke and Martin storm into the cabin.  They
scramble to grab their things.

MARTIN
I thought you said you lost them?!

HATEN
I did!  Killed the last one three
days ago.  I don't know who the hells
after me now, but I sure as hell
don't wanna find out.

INT. CABIN - NIGHT

River, Hart and the Sheriff search the empty cabin.  Hart
sees a blood-covered bandage lying next to the bed.

HART
Does Rick live with anyone else?

SHERIFF
Not that I know of.

HART
These bandages are fresh.

RIVER
Tom was here alright.

Hart and the Sheriff walk over to River who stares at a map
left on the table.

RIVER
And I know exactly where he's going.

They look down at the map which has an X drawn just above
Carson City with the numbers 189 written next to it.

INT. WHOREHOUSE - NIGHT

Ingram and the gang dance and drink with a group of whores. 
Billy sits alone in the corner drinking by himself.  Quiet,
deep in thought.

A half white, half black whore named EMBER, 20s, takes
interest in him and walks over.

EMBER
Hey handsome.  What you doing here
all alone here?
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BILLY
Thinking.

EMBER
Bout what?

BILLY
Revenge.

EMBER
Plan on killing someone tonight?

BILLY
Not unless someone's asking for it.

EMBER
Well maybe we can get your mind on
something else.

She slowly reaches her hand down his pants.

EMBER
How bout now?

BILLY
Not quite.  But you're close.

Ember stands.  She grabs his hand and leads him upstairs. 
As they do, the OWNER of the whorehouse grabs Billy's arm.

OWNER
Hell you think you doing boy?!

Billy sizes him up.  An older man nearly half his size.

BILLY
My business.

Billy shakes him off and continues up the stairs.  The Owner
draws his pistol on Billy.

OWNER
I don't care if she is half nigger,
she's still half white too.  And you
ain't gonna bed no white women.  You
should be grateful I even let your
ass in here.

Ingram draws his gun on the Owner.

INGRAM
Pull that trigger and they'll be two
bodies with holes in em'.
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OWNER
You defending this nigga?!

As the Owner turns to look at Ingram, Billy quickly snatches
the gun out of his hand forces him against the wall with one
hand around his throat.  He squeezes so hard the Owner's
face turns red.

BILLY
I didn't quite catch that last thing
ya said?  What'd you call me?

The Owner says nothing.

BILLY
I asked you a question, Boy!

Billy cocks the gun.  The Owner struggles to say the words.

OWNER
Nothing, nothing.

BILLY
Thought so.  Now, why don't you
apologize to the lady for the
disrespect you showed her.

OWNER
You gotta be kidding me?

BILLY
I ain't.  So say it.

The Owner looks at Ember with evil eyes.

OWNER
Sorry.

Billy hits him with the butt of the gun and knocks him out. 
A look of shock and gratefulness shows on her face as they
continue up the stair.

EMBER
I can't believe you did that.

BILLY
Believe it.  Now, where's your room?

Ingram turns to face the crown.

INGRAM
Alright, now where were we?!

The music plays, everyone continues on as if nothing happened.
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INT. ROOM

Billy and Ember lay in bed.  She sees Billy deep in thought.

EMBER
You ever think about anything else?

BILLY
Sometimes.

EMBER
So who's the unlucky man that's marked
for death?

BILLY
A man by the name of Tom Haten.

Ember sits up.

EMBER
Why in the world would you be
searching for him?  Most people run
the other way when they see em'.

BILLY
So I've heard. But me and him crossed
paths a long time ago.

FLASHBACK:

Billy walks along side the river with a dead fox hanging
from his shoulder.

BILLY (V.O.)
I heard shots echo through the woods
but paid no mind.  Figured it was
just my brothers shooting cans.

Billy approaches the Ranch.  His eyes widen as he sees his
FATHER'S body hang from a tree. 

BILLY (V.O.)
They said I was lucky I wasn't there. 
Or else I'd be dead just like em'.

Billy runs up to the house.  He sees Joe laying on the ground
in a pool of blood. 

As Billy turns him over, he can't help but cry out.

BILLY (V.O.)
But I did die that day. Haven't been
alive since.
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As Billy cries over the body of his violently beaten brother,
he looks up to see Sam tied to a fence. It looks as if they
used him for target practice.

BILLY (V.O.)
They took everything from me.  HE
took everything from me.

END FLASHBACK:

BILLY
I eventually found my mother and
sister dead in their beds.  Raped
and killed like some piece of
meat.....I didn't know what to do. 
I was so filled with rage and anger,
pain.  I could have died right
there....but not till I found them. 
Not till I killed every single one
of them.  That's been my only fuel
for living.  The only way I know how
to live.

Billy gets up and starts to get dressed.

EMBER
Where you going?

BILLY
To get a drink.

EMBER
Do you want me to leave?

BILLY
No.  I'll be back.

INT. SALOON

Billy enters the lively saloon.  Some give Billy dirty looks,
others pay no mind.  Billy walks to the end of the bar and
sits alone.  The bartender walks over.

BARTENDER
What can I get ya?

BILLY
Whiskey.

The bartender grabs a glass and pours his drink.

BARTENDER
You ain't from round here are ya?
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BILLY
What makes you say that?

BARTENDER
Cause if you were you'd know not to
come in here.

BILLY
You throwing me out?

BARTENDER
No.  But they will.

The Bartender looks to his left at the three men sitting at
the end of the bar.  It's obvious they're staring at Billy.

BILLY
Who are they?

BARTENDER
The big one's George, the other two
his cousins.  Don't know their names
but I know they like causing trouble.

Billy pays for his drink.

BILLY
A man by the name of Tom Haten ever
come through these parts.

The bartender looks scared just from hearing the name.

BARTENDER
Why in the world would you wanna
know that?

BILLY
Just answer the question.

Billy throws out a gold piece to get him talking. Just then
George and one of his cousins walk over and surrounds Billy.

GEORGE
Look what we have here!  A real live
nigger!  What you doing here boy?!

BILLY
Just leaving.

Billy tries to stand but the Cousin puts his hand on Billy's
shoulder and sits him back down.

COUSIN 1
What's the rush?  You ain't even
finish ya drink.
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Just then Ingram walks in the bar.  He sees Billy being
harassed.  Billy shakes his head letting Ingram know he has
the situation under control. 

Billy points with his eyes at the other Cousin sitting at
the bar.  Ingram sits next to him.

GEORGE
What you waitin' for nigga?  Finish
ya drink.

Billy picks up the glass and takes a sip, then smashes it
across George's face. 

Billy elbows Cousin 1 in the face then kicks George in the
chest.  George goes flying back. 

Cousin 1 grabs Billy from behind.  Billy headbutts him in
the nose.  He lets go and stumbles backwards.  

Billy grabs Cousin 1 and throws him into a table.  Cousin 2
reaches for his pistol but Ingram already has his out.

INGRAM
Why don't we let them settle this.

George charges at Billy and spears him through a window into
the street. 

Billy kicks him off and jumps to his feet.  They begin
throwing punches back and forth. 

Everyone from inside the bar has moved outside to watch. 

Billy blocks a punches and delivers a hard hook across his
face, then finishes him off with a punch to the gut and a
knee to the face. 

George falls to the ground hard.  Ingram walks up to Billy
and hands him his hat.

INGRAM
Next time you decide to get in a bar
fight how bout lettin' me know! 
Haven't been in one in years.

BILLY
Not like I planned on it.

INGRAM
Just what were you planning on?

BILLY
Finding Haten.
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INGRAM
And how'd they work out for ya?

Billy spits out blood.

BILLY
Whadda you think?

Ingram smiles.

INGRAM
Well if it cheers ya up any, I know
where he's headed.

BILLY
Yea, and where's that?

INGRAM
A little place called Carson City.

BILLY
And how'd you figure that out?

INGRAM
Whiskey is nature's truth serum my
friend.  Ya just gotta give it to
the right people.

BILLY
Why you helping me?

INGRAM
Cause you look like you need it.

INT. ROOM - LATER

Billy sits in a chair while Ember cleans his wounds with a
wet rag.  Ingram stands in the doorway.

INGRAM
So word round town is Haten was chased
off bout a week ago by some hired
guns.  He was trya' recruit some men
for a job he has in Carson. 

BILLY
What makes you think he's even still
headed to Carson?  Or even alive for
that matter?  You said it yourself,
he was shot up.

INGRAM
Cause if he was dead the entire west
would know about it. And like me

(MORE)
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INGRAM (CONT'D)
Haten goes where the money is.  And
a rich booming city like Carson is
the perfect place to stuff my pockets
and make a profit.  Besides, what
else you gonna do?  Ride around
aimlessly looking for a man that
doesn't wanna be found.  At least
it's a lead.  More then you got.

BILLY
So we'll leave tomorrow then.

INGRAM
Slow down there cowboy.  We just got
here.  Let me talk to the gang first,
figure out a few things.  I wanna
know what Haten plans on stealing so
I can steal it first.

BILLY
I don't need to plan nothing.  I
ain't parta' your gang.  The longer
I wait, the less a chance I have of
catchin' em'.

INGRAM
You think you can make that trip
yourself?  You'd be dead back at
that bar if it wasn't for me.

BILLY
I never asked for ya help.  The only
reason I'm here is cause a you!  I
served my purpose.  Helped you rob a
bank, outrun the law.  I'm done!  I
ain't no outlaw.

INGRAM
There's more than one kind of outlaw. 
You're just a different breed.

Ingram exits.

EMBER
He's right you know.  Making that
trip yourself is suicide.  Specially
for someone like you.

BILLY
I got no choice.  They wanna go to
Carson for reasons different from my
own.  I can't get sucked into their
plans again.
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EMBER
I'm not saying that you have to. 
Just make the trip with em'.  If
they plan on going after Haten anyway,
why not tag along?

BILLY
Because this is my fight, and I don't
want no one getting in my way.

Ember wipes away the last of the blood from Billy's forehead.

EMBER
That's gonna need some stitches. 
I'll run downstairs and get some.

Ember exits.  Billy stays seated and lets out and deep breath, 
thinking of his next move.

DOWNSTAIRS

Ember grabs the supplies she needs from a dresser drawer. 
The Owner walks up behind her.

OWNER
Hell you think you doing?

Ember quickly turns around.  A terrified look on her face.

EMBER
Just grabbing some bandages and
things.

The Owner cups her cheeks with his hand and pulls her face
closer to his.

OWNER
I saw that look on your face when
that nigger had me by the throat.

EMBER
What look?  I, I.

OWNER
Save it bitch.  I know what you were
thinking.

He begins to squeeze harder.

EMBER
Please.  You're hurting me.
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OWNER
I'm gonna do more then that when
them boys leave.  Seems I need to
teach you a lesson.

Ember begins to cry when...

INGRAM (O.S.)
You grab them supplies yet?

The Owner quickly turns to see Ingram at the top of the steps. 
He lets go of Ember and walks away.

As Ember walks up the stairs, she gives Ingram a "thank you"
nod.  Ingram watches her in pity as she walks away.

INT. BILLY'S ROOM - DAY

Billy gets dressed as Ingram enters.

BILLY
What you want?

INGRAM
Some say revenge clouds a man's
judgment.

BILLY
Yea?  So does whiskey.

Ingram smiles at his comment.

INGRAM
You remind me of myself.  Back when
I was young and lost.

BILLY
I ain't lost, and I ain't stayin'
neither.  So whadda you want?

INGRAM
Just came to wish ya luck.

BILLY
Don't need it.

Billy grabs his gear.

INGRAM
Not since I met ya. 

BILLY
What you care for anyway?  We ain't
blood!  Sure as hell ain't the same
color!
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INGRAM
What's that got to do with anything?

Billy doesn't know how to respond.  So he leaves.

EXT. HOTEL

Billy saddles up his horse.  Standing around the corner of
the hotel are George, his two cousins and four other THUGS.

GEORGE
You two go round back.  And you two
go cover the other side.

INT. ROOM

Ingram and K-do study a map on the table.  The two Thugs tip
toe down the hallway.

EXT. HOTEL

As Billy begins to head back inside, he notices George and
his gang getting ready to jump him. 

Billy quickly draws his guns and shoots in both direction as
he takes cover inside.

INT. HOTEL ROOM

Ingram and K-do hear the shooting.

Ingram draws his gun and runs out the room.  The two Thugs
begin shooting at him.  Ingram ducks back in.

INGRAM
Jesus Christ!

Ingram sticks his gun out the room and blindly fires back.

INGRAM (To K-do)
Go through the window.  Get em' from
behind.

Ingram continues to exchange fire with the Thugs while K-do
exits through the bedroom window.

INT. HOTEL LOBBY

Billy hides behind the Clerk's desk along with the CLERK. 
Cousin 1 runs in shooting wildly.  Billy guns him down. 
Cousin 2 shoots through a side window.  Billy shoots back.
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INT. HOTEL ROOM

K-do climbs in through a window two rooms down.  He opens
the door and shoots one in the back and the second in the
chest as he turns around.

INT. HOTEL LOBBY

The men stop shooting to reload.

BILLY
There a back door?

The Clerk nods and points.  As Billy stands, one of the Thugs
runs in from the back and grazes Billy across his neck. 
Billy quickly drops to the ground and opens fires aimlessly
as he tries to stop the bleeding with his free hand. 

George and his cousin cautiously enter the lobby.

GEORGE
Here to teach you a lesson boy!

They surround Billy.

GEORGE
Gonna hang me a nigger tonight!

George aims his gun at Billy.  BANG!  BANG!  BANG!  BANG! 
George and his gang drop to the floor.

INGRAM
Well shit!  If my math is right that's
twice I saved your ass.

K-do looks at Ingram.

INGRAM
And one for K-do.

Just then the Sheriff enters, guns drawn, with two of his
deputies.  He sees the lifeless bodies on the ground.

SHERIFF
What the hell happen here?

He looks at Ingram and K-do, then the bleeding Billy who
begins to light a cigar.

SHERIFF
Was this you boy?

Billy takes a long pull and blows out a thick cloud of smoke.
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BILLY
They shot at me first Sheriff.

SHERIFF
Is that so?

The Sheriff looks at the Clerk.  The Clerk nods.

SHERIFF
Then how come they're the ones dead?

Billy smiles and looks up at Ingram.

BILLY
Weren't quick enough.

Ingram laughs.  Billy continues to smoke with a grin on his
face.  Unable to do anything, the sheriff storms out.

SHERIFF (To Deputies)
Clean this mess up.

INT. HOTEL ROOM - LATER

Ember stitches Billy's neck. 

EMBER
Hold still, before this needle ends
up in your neck!

INGRAM
Hate to say I told ya so. 

BILLY
Then don't.

Ingram pours Billy a drink.  Billy takes it down in one gulp.

INGRAM
Me and the boys still headed to Carson
if you wanna tag along.

BILLY
You're loving this right now aren't
you?

Ingram smiles.

INGRAM
We leave first thing in the morning. 
Suggest you get some rest.

BILLY
Yea, I'll try.
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INT. EMBERS ROOM - NIGHT

Billy and Ember lay in bed after just having sex.

EMBER
I'm wanna come with you.

BILLY
Come with me where?

EMBER
To Carson.

BILLY
You can't come with us.  It's too
dangerous.

EMBER
So is here.  I'm not asking you to
marry me, just take me with you. 
It's the least you can do after that
mess you caused with my boss.

BILLY
He'll get over it.

EMBER
No he won't.  When you leave, there's
no telling what he'll do to me.

BILLY
I got my own troubles to worry about. 
Besides, you choose me.  I ain't
force you to do nothing.

EMBER
Nor did I tell you to do what you
did. You know what it's like here. 
You nearly got killed twice!

BILLY
Which is exactly why you shouldn't
come.  It wasn't the first and won't
be the last.  I wouldn't want you
getting hurt.

EMBER
I'm a big girl.  I can handle myself.

BILLY
Then you can make it yourself.

Ember gets up in anger and puts on her clothes.
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EMBER
Fine then!  I will.

She storms out the room.

EXT. TRAIN STATION - DAY

River, Hart and the Sheriff stand on the platform watching
as the train pulls into the station. 

SHERIFF
This should give you a good three
days head start on them boys.  Got a
better chance of catching em' in
Carson than you do on the trail.

The conductor exits.  Sheriff and The Marshals walk over.

CONDUCTOR
Morning Sheriff!  What brings you
out here?

SHERIFF
Business.

CONDUCTOR
What kind?

SHERIFF
Need you to give these two Marshals
here a lift to Carson.

CONDUCTOR
Sure, not a problem.

RIVER
Thanks for the help Sheriff.

SHERIFF
I'll see what I can get outta old
Rick.  But my guess is he's as
clueless as us.  But if he says
anything I'll be sure to get the
word out to ya in Carson.

River gives Sheriff a nod then boards the train with Hart.

EXT. LEWISBURG HOTEL - DAY

Ingram, Billy and the gang finish packing their horses.

INGRAM
Everyone ready?

Ember races down the road on a horse and joins the gang.
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EMBER
If I didn't know any better Mr. Ingram
I'd say you was planning on leaving
me.

INGRAM
If I planned on leavin' ya I woulda'
done so.

BILLY
What's she doing here?

INGRAM
Well since you ain't parta' this
gang no more, we needed another man
to replace you.

BILLY
She ain't know man, and she sure as
hell ain't gonna be no help to ya. 

INGRAM
Oh quit ya fussin'.  Couldn't just
leave the poor girl here to get beat
on.  She can cook, clean.  She'll do
her part.

EMBER
I certainly will,

(Looking at Billy)
But don't expect me to keep you warm
at night.

She rides pass with her chin up.  Billy just shakes his head.

LONGLY
Women!  Can't live with em', but
they won't let ya live without em'.

EXT. FIELD - DAY

Haten and his gang ride towards a Ranch in the distance.

EXT. RANCH

A WOMAN hangs clothes on a wire.  Haten grabs her from behind
and covers her mouth.

HATEN
There there.  No one's gonna hurt
you.  All I want is supplies.  Now,
I want you to listen to me very
carefully.  Are ya listenin'?

She nods.
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HATEN
Good. Anyone else inside?

She nods.  Haten signals for Martin and Duke to check the
house.

HATEN
Don't worry.  Everything will be
over real soon.

Haten begins to smell her hair.

HATEN
So beautiful.  Yes you are.

Haten tosses her to the ground and draws his knife on her. 

HATEN
Now stay!  And if you move I'll cut
ya fuckin' throat!

A few moments later Martin and Duke exit the house with a
young GIRL and BOY.

BOY AND GIRL
Mommy!

The children run to their mother.

HATEN
That everyone?

MARTIN
Yea.

HATEN
Alright, grab what we need so we can
be on our way.  Quickly now.

EXT. DIRT PATH - LATER

A MAN on a horse rides towards the Ranch home.  From a
distance he sees the gang's horses.

INT. RANCH HOME

The gang loots the house while the mother and children sit
in the corner.  They hear a noise come from outside.

HATEN
Go check it out.

Martin and Maze walk outside.  Haten and Duke look out the
side windows.
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DUKE
You think it's them Marshals?

HATEN
No way in hell they caught up to us
that fast.

Just then a gunshot is heard from outside.  Haten and Duke
take cover.

HATEN (Yelling)
Martin!  Maze!  What the hell's going
on?!

MARTIN (O.S.)
Someone's here!  Bastard shot me in
my arm!

Haten peeps his head out the window.  A bullet breaks through
the glass and nearly hits him.  He ducks back down.

HATEN
It's just one guy.  Kill em'.

DUKE
Love to.

Duke cocks his gun and heads towards the front door.

MOTHER
Wait!  Please don't!  It's my husband!

HATEN
You never said anything bout a
husband.

MOTHER
I didn't think he'd be back till
tomorrow!  Please!

HATEN
You best tell em' lay down his weapon
or I can't promise you nothing.

She nods in agreement, then exits the house.

EXT. RANCH

MOTHER
John.  Put your gun down.

JOHN (O.S.)
Martha?  Where the kids?
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MARTHA
They're inside.  They're safe.

JOHN (O.S.)
And you?

MARTHA
I'm ok. Just put your gun down. 
They said they'd leave if you do.

Duke and Haten exit the house with their guns aimed at Martha.

HATEN
Best put that gun down or I blow a
hole through her skull!

John walks out of the cornfield with his gun in the air.

HATEN
Toss it over here.

He tosses it.

HATEN
Get the bags.  We're leavin'.

Duke and Maze do as told.  Martin walks up to John.

MARTIN
Son of a bitch!  Shot me in my arm!

Martin takes out his pistol and smacks him around.  John's
son watches in anger from inside the house.

HATEN
You done?

MARTIN
Almost.

Martin presses his gun against John's shoulder and shoots. 
John yells out in pain.

MARTIN
Son of a bitch!  I should blow ya
head off right here!

HATEN
That's enough!  We need to go, now!
Go clean yourself up, and hurry up.

As Martin walks back to the house.  The door swings open. 
John's son stands in the doorway holding a shotgun.
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MARTIN
What you doing with that shotgun
boy?!  Best put that down before
someone gets hurt.

The boy says nothing.

MARTIN
You hear me boy!  I said put that
gun down NOW!

The boy pulls the trigger.  Martin goes flying back. As he
hits the ground, Martin draws his gun and unloads the entire
chamber on the boy.  Martha screams as she runs over to her
son.  Haten keeps his gun drawn on John.

HATEN
Move and you're next.

MARTHA
Oh God no!  Please no, no no no no.

Duke and Maze run over to check on Martin. He lays on the
ground bleeding badly.

JOHN
You rotten son of a bitch!  You said
you wouldn't hurt them!

HATEN
I didn't.  He did.

(To Duke and Maze)
You boys ready?

DUKE
Whadda bout Martin?

HATEN
Leave em', he's dead weight now.

Martin struggles to talk.

MARTIN
Tom.  You can't leave me here.

HATEN
You left yourself.  All you'll do is
slow us down.  Use up our water,
supplies. You wouldn't make it even
if we did take ya'.

MARTIN
Haten please.  You can't leave me
here.
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HATEN
I sure can.  And I sure will.

Haten puts his gun away.

HATEN (To John)
Do what you want with em'.  Sure it
won't be hard to think a something.

Haten, Duke and Maze get on their horses.

MARTIN
Haten please!

Haten says nothing.

MARTIN
Duke!  Duke, ya can't leave me here!

DUKE
You made your own grave brother.

They all ride off.  Martin begins to tear and spit up blood
as he watches Martha hold her dead son. 

MARTIN
I didn't want to.  He drew on me. 
You saw it.  I told him not to.

Martha looks over at the shotgun on the floor next to her.

EXT. HILLTOP - CONTINUOUS

Haten, Duke and Maze head west.  The sound of a single shotgun
rings through the air.  Duke and Maze look back at the ranch.

HATEN
He couldn't shoot worth a shit anyway. 
Let's go.

EXT. FIELD - NIGHT

Ingram and the gang sit around a campfire.  Billy cleans his
guns.  Ember walks over to him.

EMBER
Your bandages need changing.

BILLY
I'm fine.

She sits down next to him.
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EMBER
Don't be stubborn.  The blood's
seeping through.  It'll get infected.

Ember begins to remove the bandages.  A look of pain shoots
across his face.

EMBER
Suck it up.

INGRAM
First time getting shot?

BILLY
That obvious?

MITCH
I'll never forget my first bullet. 
Got it right in the ass.

LONGLY (Laughing)
You got shot in the ass?

MITCH
Sure did. Got it running from the
law bout 3 years ago down in Texas. 
Still there too.  Bullet went so far
up my ass, doc couldn't get it out.

INGRAM
Well that explains a lot.

Everyone laughs.

LONGLY
So you got a bullet just sitting
there in ya back side?

MITCH
Yep.  Still feel it too if I sit the
wrong way.

They all laugh.

MITCH
Whadda bout you?  When was your first
bullet?

INGRAM
My first bullet?

Ingram takes a sip of his whiskey.
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INGRAM
First time I got shot was the battle
of Gettysburg.

LONGLY
I ain't know you fought in the war. 
Which side you fight for?

MITCH
I think that's obvious dummy.  Billy's
sitting right there.

LONGLY
What does that mean?

MITCH
It means if he fought for the south
do ya really think he'd be letting
him tag along.  Use your head boy.

INGRAM
Anyway, it was the third day a battle.
I was young then.  Less wise, but
made up for it in youth.  Our mission
was to flank General Lee from behind. 
I was to scout the surrounding area
for confederates before we moved
forward.  When we went in, that's
when they attacked.  80 men killed, 
11 wounded cluding myself.  Took one
right through the shoulder and another
in the leg.

BILLY
How'd you survive?

INGRAM
Played dead till it was over.

There is a moment of silence.  Till Mitch burst out in
laughter.

MITCH
You played dead?

INGRAM
Yep.

MITCH
And that worked?

LONGLY
Obviously, he's sitting right there. 
Use your head old man.
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Mitch throws a rock at Longly.

MITCH
Shut ya damn mouth boy.  Always got
something smart to say.

LONGLY
Yea, unlike you.

BILLY (To Ingram)
So why'd you do it?  Why'd you fight?

INGRAM
Truthfully, I just wanted a reason
to kill.  And if I was gonna kill,
least it'd be for something good. 
Lord knows I've done enough bad.

MITCH
You ain't all bad boss.  I've known
worst men then you.

INGRAM
I'd like to think so.

Ingram lays down and pulls the covers over himself.

INGRAM
Night boys.  Gotta early start
tomorrow.  Better rest up.

EXT. CARSON CITY - DAY

River and Hart ride through town.

HART
So what makes you think he's gonna
stop in Carson and not go straight
to that mark on the map?

RIVER
Where he's headed is at least a two
hours ride.  First thing he's gonna
do after a week long travel is kick
his feet up.  That's when we get
em'.

HART
Carson's a big city boss.  How you
expect the two a us to find em'?

RIVER
I don't.  That's why we're gonna get
some help.
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HART
Help?!  Help from who?!

RIVER
I gotta few friends in town.

HART
You?  Have friends?

RIVER
Even a mean son of a bitch like myself
has a friend or two.

HART (Sarcastic)
Can't wait to meet em'.

EXT. TRAIL - LATER

River and Hart ride down a trail.  All of a sudden a shot is
fired at the ground in front of them.  They stop.

SHOOTER
Best hold it right there.

The SHOOTER, a young man, 18, steps out in front of them.

SHOOTER
This here's private property you
standing on.  State ya business.

RIVER
You Madden's boy?

SHOOTER
Yes sir I am.  Mo Madden Jr.  And
like my pa I can shoot a silver dollar
a mile away.  Now state ya business.

RIVER
Well Mo, I'm an old friend of ya
dad's.  He around?

Mo cocks his gun.

MO
My daddy told me all his friends
dead!  Now tell me another lie so I
can blow ya head off.

RIVER
You sure got his charm.

HART (To River)
This boy here between hay and grass. 
I prefer not to be shot by em'.
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RIVER
Mo, it'd be mighty kind of ya to
take us to your pa.  Got some
important business to discuss.

MO
You here from the bank?

RIVER
No sir.  Just old friends.

Mo studies their faces.

MO (Yelling)
Cleveland!

A younger BOY in his early teens walks out from behind a
tree holding a sawed off shotgun. 

HART
Held up by a couple kids.  Now I
seen it all.

MO
Take they guns.  We bringing em' to
pa.

EXT. MADDEN'S RANCH

Cleveland leads the Marshals' to the front of the house.  Mo
follows behind them.

CLEVELAND
Hey Pa!  Got two men out here wanna
talk to ya.  Says they old friends a
yours.

Moments later, MADDEN SR, 50s, exits the house.

MADDEN
Jesus!  Jesse is that you?!

River and Hart dismount their horses.

MADDEN
Well I'll be!  Mo!  Put that gun
down fo' you shoot someone.  And
Cleveland!  Give em' they guns back. 
These here our guess.

Cleveland hands them their guns back.

CLEVELAND
Sorry bout that sirs.  Don't see
many strangers passin' through here.
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RIVER
That's quite alright son.

MADDEN
Cleveland!  You and Mo go tent to
they horses.  Make sure they fed and
watered.

CLEVELAND
Yes pa.

MADDEN
Come on inside.  Get you boys
something strong to drink.

EXT. MOUNTAIN RANGE - DAY

Ingram and Billy ride up to the edge of the mountain.  They
look down to see a small town a few miles out.

INGRAM
I don't know bout you but I could
sure use a drink.

BILLY
And a bath while ya at it.

Billy rides ahead.  Ingram smells himself.

INGRAM
What you talking about?  I don't
smell no worst than you.

INT. TOWN

The gang rides into town.  As they look around they notice a
confederate flag hanging from one of the buildings.

INGRAM (Billy)
Best keep ya head low and ya mouth
shut till we pass through.  Don't
want no trouble.

BILLY
Trust me.  Nothing new to me.

LONGLY
Why don't we just stop at the next
town?

INGRAM
Can't.  Too low on supplies.

People stare at them as they pass.  Especially Billy.
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LONGLY
What's confederates doing way out
here anyway?

BILLY
After the war, most of the plantations
were burned down.  Folks moved west
to make a new start.  Luck us right?

LONGLY
Yea, real lucky.

MITCH
If we don't want no trouble best
ditch Billy now and be on our way.

Billy pays no mind to Mitch's talking.

EMBER
Do you ever say anything positive?

MITCH
No ma'am, just the truth.

INT. SALOON

The gang enters.

BARTENDER (To Billy)
What you think you doing in here
nigga?!  You ain't welcome.  Ya red
skinned friend neither.

INGRAM
Just looking for a bite to eat and
some whiskey to wet our lips.

BARTENDER
I don't much care what you want. 
They ain't welcome in here.

Billy stares the bartender down.

INGRAM
Billy!

He doesn't move. 

INGRAM
BILLY!

Billy turns and walks out.  K-do follows.
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INGRAM
Listen we don't want no trouble. 
Just some food, supplies and we'll
be on our way.

BARTENDER
Well it's gonna cost ya.  And since
you with them it's gonna be extra.

EXT. SALOON

Billy and K-do stand on the porch.  Ember walks outside.

EMBER
K-do.  Would you mind coming down to
the market with me to grab a few
supplies?

He nods.

EMBER
You best wait here Billy.  Shouldn't
be wandering around.

She gives him a kiss on the cheek.

EMBER
Be careful. 

Ember and K-do leave.

INT. BARBER SHOP - CONTINUOUS

Four thuggish looking men sit around a table playing poker. 
Another gets his hair cut in the barber's chair. 

Thug 1 stands and throws his card on the table in anger.

THUG 1
Screw this game!  I'mma go have me a
smoke.

THUG 2
I'll come wit ya.

EXT. BARBER SHOP

Thug 1 and 2 step outside and light their smokes.  Thug 1
looks across the street and sees Billy standing alone on the
porch of the saloon.  He taps Thug 2 on the shoulder.

THUG 1
Look there.  I think that's that
nigger everyone's looking for?
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THUG 2
What nigger?

THUG 1
The one who shot that congressman in
Texas.

THUG 2
I ain't here bout no nigger shooting
a congressman.

THUG 1
That's cause you got deaf ears when
it come to information.  You don't
know nothing.

THUG 2
Hell if I don't.  I can read.

THUG 1
Barely.

THUG 2
What makes you so sure that's even
him?  You know what he looks like?

THUG 1
They said the man that killed em'
was a nigger on a black horse.

He points to Billy.

THUG 1
There's a nigger.

Points to Billy's horse.

THUG 1
There's a black horse.  That looks
100 percent accurate to me.

He tosses his smoke.

THUG 1
Come on.

Thug 1 and 2 cross the street very casually and up onto the
porch of the saloon.

THUG 1
Where you coming from boy?

Billy keeps his head down and says nothing.
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THUG 1
You hear me nigga?!  I asked you a
question.

BILLY
Yea I hear ya.  I just ain't
listening.

THUG 2
Looks like we got ourselves a smart
ass nigga here.

Man 1 looks down at Billy's guns.

THUG 1
Those some mighty fine peacemakers
ya got there. Why don't you hand
those over and come with us.

Billy raises his head.

BILLY
You the law or something?

THUG 1
You that same nigga that killed that
congressman aren't ya?

BILLY
You got the wrong man.  I ain't do
no such thing.

THUG 1
I don't know about that. Said the
man that killed em' was a nigger on
a black horse.  I'm looking at you
and that horse there and I'm putting
two and two together.

BILLY
I'm afraid your math is wrong.  That's
not my horse.  Mine's the white one
there, with the black spot.

THUG 1
I don't much care.  I'll let the
Sheriff decide if you're him or not. 
But I ain't gonna let a payday just
pass on by if you are.  Now hand
over them pistols.

BILLY
And if I don't?

Thug 1 smiles as if it was a joke.
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THUG 1
Do we really need to explain?

He puts on hand on his gun.

BILLY
Yea, I think ya do.

Thug 1 tries to draw his gun.  Billy quickly kicks him in
the balls. 

Thug 2 takes a swing but Billy blocks it and jabs him straight
in the nose causing him to fall backwards off the porch.

The other three Thugs hear the commotion from outside.  They
exit the barbershop, see Billy, and chase after him.

INT. HOTEL LOBBY

Billy runs inside with both guns drawn. As he rushes up the
stairs Thug 1 and 2 rush in through the front shooting. 

Billy takes cover behind a large wooden support beam and
fires back.

INT. SALOON

LONGLY
You hear that?

Gunshots can be heard in the distance.

INGRAM
Shit!

EXT. SALOON

Ingram runs outside and doesn't see Billy.

INGRAM
Longly find some high ground.  Mitch
you come with me.

MITCH
Here we go again.

INT. HOTEL LOBBY

THUG 1
You three, go up and get em'.

Thug 3, 4 and 5 walk to the top of the stairs.  Thug 4 and 5
search the rooms for Billy while Thug 3 waits in the hallway. 

Billy sneaks up behind Thug 3 and knocks him out. 
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Thug 4 and 5 run out of the rooms.  Billy shoots them both.

MAN 1
Nick!  Joe!  What's going on up there?

Beat.

MAN 1
Sam!

Thug 1 and 2 slowly walk up the stairs.  Billy hides behind
a door in one of the rooms.  As they pass by, Billy jumps
out, but Thug 1 already has his gun aimed at Billy's head.

MAN 1
Drop it.

Billy drops his guns.

MAN 1
We gonna hang you good nigga.

EXT. HOTEL

Thug 1 and 2 walk Billy out at gunpoint.  Thug 3 follows
behind holding the back of his head.  Ingram, K-do and Mitch
stand outside waiting. 

Longly watches from the roof of a building across the street. 
His rifle in hand.

THUG 1
Who the hell are you?

Ingram stands there with a cold stare.

THUG 1
This here your nigger?!  Need a leash
on em'.  Killed two a my men for no
reason.  We taking em' to the Sheriff.

INGRAM
No you're not.

Thug 1 aims his gun at Ingram.

THUG 1
That so?

INGRAM
Yep.

THUG 1
You got some pair on ya.
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INGRAM
And you got two choices.

THUG 1
Who the hell you think you are coming
here demanding things?  You ain't
from round here!  You best step aside.

The Sheriff and his two deputies arrive.

THUG 1
Speak of the devil.  Evening Sheriff!

SHERIFF
What in God's name is going on here?

THUG 1
This here nigger murdered two a my
friends.

BILLY
They drew on me first!

MAN 1
That's a damn lie!

SHERIFF (To Billy)
Well either way I'm taking you in.

INGRAM
That ain't happening Sheriff.

Ingram draws his guns followed by K-do and Mitch.  Sheriff
and his deputies do the same.

SHERIFF
Now just hold on a second.  We got
rules here.  If a man be excused a
murder he must stand trial.

INGRAM
You heard em'.  It was self defense. 
No need for a trial.

THUG 1
Like anyone believes this lying ass
nigger.

INGRAM
Open your mouth again and I swear to
God I'll shoot you where you stand.

SHERIFF
Now look!  The boy's coming with us.
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Ingram points his gun at the Sheriff.

INGRAM
Sorry Sheriff but he ain't.

SHERIFF
Whadda you crazy?

INGRAM
Just a bit.  But it's up to you. 
Either let em' go and we go. Or we
have ourselves a good old fashion
shootout right here in the street.

There's a long pause of silence.  Everyone looks at the
Sheriff.

INGRAM
Well, Sheriff?  You wanna die today?

The Sheriff counts the number of men he's up against.  A
look of anger and defeat forms on his face.  He puts down
his gun.

SHERIFF
Let em' go.

THUG 1
What?!  Sheriff you can't be serious?! 
He killed two a my men!

SHERIFF
Which is why I don't want anymore
blood being spilled.

THUG 1
But Sheriff!

SHERIFF
I said let em' go, NOW!

He angrily shoves Billy away.  Billy turns to face him.

BILLY
My guns.

He tosses Billy's guns on the floor.  Billy picks them up
and walks over to Ingram.

INGRAM
Now we're gonna ride outta here real
peaceful.  If anyone tries to follow
us I suggest you don't.  Ya'll have
a nice day now!
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Ember races over with the gangs horses. They quickly jump on
race out of town.

INGRAM (To Billy)
How many is that now?  Three?  Four?

BILLY
I can't wait for you to step in some
shit for me to get you out of.

INGRAM
You gonna be waitin' a long time
then.  My boots are never dirty.

EXT. MADDEN'S RANCH - NIGHT

River, Hart and Madden Sr. sit around the fire place.

MADDEN
So this Haten fella', what he do to
have you boys chasing em' cross three
states?

RIVER
Nothing different than any other
outlaw.

MADDEN
Except for?

RIVER
Expect for the fact that he's wanted
dead by a nigger named Billy Guns.

MADDEN
And why does that matter?

RIVER
Cause that's who we're really after. 
We're hoping to use Haten as bait to
catch em'.

MADDEN
How you know this Billy fella ain't
already dead?

RIVER
I don't.

MADDEN
I don't know how you do it Jesse. 
Men our age shouldn't be riding round,
chasing wanted men half our age with
twice the fight.
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RIVER
I ain't that old.  Beside, that's
what I got him for.

MADDEN
Not me.  I gave that up a long time
ago.  I fought my wars.  I've seen
enough dead men.

RIVER
Sure I can't convince you other wise? 
Bounty's ten thousand for each man.

MADDEN
As tempting as that sounds I have to
decline.  But you're more than welcome
to use my boy Mo. Wouldn't let em'
enlist.  Cause a that he's been
itching for a fight.  Figure longs
he's with you I know he's safe.

RIVER
I appreciate that.  You have my word,
no harm will come to him.

INT. STABLE

Mo brushes the horses.  Madden Sr. and River enter.

RIVER
So your pa tells me you wanted to
enlist.  Haven't met too many men
that wanted to as pose to having to.

MO
I've known nothing but this farm my
entire life. And in order for a boy
to become a man he must know all
aspects of life.  Including war.

MADDEN
And death? 

MO
If it comes to that.

MADDEN
It always comes to that.  War is
death's water.  Somebody always dies.

MO
I know, but I'm 18 now and I'm still
halfway between hay and grass, cording
to his partner inside.  I'd like to
change that.
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MADDEN
I bet you would.

River looks over at Mo's rifle.

RIVER
So can you really shoot or was all
that just blow to scare me?

MO
No sir.  Don't talk nothing I can't
produce.

RIVER
Well then, welcome to the team.

Mo looks at his dad.

MO
Really?!

He nods.

RIVER
Now get them horses ready.  We got
work to do.

EXT. CARSON CITY - NIGHT

River, Hart and Mo ride through town casing the buildings.

MO
There's a lot a places a wanted man
can hide.  We got over four dozen
hotels, saloons and whorehouses.  He
could be anywhere.

RIVER
Well lucky for us he ain't here yet.

MO
He ain't here yet?  How you know
he's coming then?

HART
We tracked em' down back in Clark
County a few days ago.  Got a hold
of his map.  Lead us here.  Took the
train to cut em' off.

MO
So what, you plan on hanging wanted
posters hoping someone sees em'?
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RIVER
And let someone else get the reward? 
No, we're doing this ourselves.  So, 
where's the most common place a low
life in this City would drink?

MO
That's easy. The Jayhawk saloon. 
Just on the edge of town.

RIVER
Well lead on then.

EXT. FIELD - NIGHT

Ingram and the gang huddle around a fire.  Longly and Mitch
practice drawing on each other while Billy plays the
harmonica.

MITCH
You slow as dirt boy.  I had you.

LONGLY
Like hell you did. Besides, my arm
still hurts.

MITCH
Don't feed me that bullshit.  It
ain't even your shooting hand.

Mitch looks over at K-do.

MITCH
How bout you K-do?  Think ya quick?

K-do pays no mind to Mitch.  Mitch looks over at Billy.

MITCH
What about you?  Think you fast
enough?

BILLY
Only one real way to find out.

Billy stares at Mitch for a long few seconds, then quickly
draws his gun before Mitch can draw his.

LONGLY
Ha.  Looks like you ain't that quick
after all.

MITCH
Whatever, he got lucky.
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BILLY
Luck got nothing to do with it.

Billy quickly and skillfully begins spinning the gun around
his finger.  Twirling it faster and faster back and forth,
showing off his skill.  He does one last spin around his
finger than holsters it.

LONGLY
Wooooo boy!  That's skill alright. 
No question bout it.

Billy, Ingram, K-do and Longly smile as Mitch grumbles to
himself and grabs his bottle of whiskey. 

MITCH
I'm gonna get more firewood.

LONGLY
Don't go finishing off that bottle. 
Better leave me some.

Mitch stomps off into the woods, Longly follows him.  Ember
walks over to Billy and sits down next to him.

BILLY
Thought you weren't gonna keep me
warm at night.

EMBER
I'm not.  But I never said you
couldn't keep "me" warm.

Ember snuggles up under Billy's arm and goes to sleep.  Billy
smiles and continues to play.

EXT. CAMP - DAY

Haten, Duke and Maze lay asleep around a burned out fire. 
The sound of a click awakens Haten.  He opens his eyes to
see a man pointing a gun at him.

HATEN
Congrats Marshall.  Ya finally got
me. So what I'm worth?

MAN
What the hell you talking about?

Haten looks around and sees a gang of men surrounding them. 
Duke and Maze are still asleep.

HATEN
Hey!  Fellas!  Got some company.
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DUKE
What in God's name are you yapping
about?

Duke awakens and sees that they're surrounded.  He taps Maze
on the shoulder.  Maze wakes and nearly has a heart attack.

MAN
Seems you fella's are lost.

HATEN
So how'd you find us Marshall?

MAN
Marshall?  What the hell you talking
about?!

Haten tries to play dumb.

HATEN
Oh! You know, I don't even know. 
This sun's got my brain all fried. 
I ain't eaten in days.

MAN
The hell you do.  You running from
the law.  All three a ya.

DUKE
Actually just him.  We ain't wanted.

MAN
Well then there's no use for ya is
there?

The Man shoots both Duke and Maze dead.  The others begin
looting their belongings.

MAN
You on the other hand are worth
something.  We'll just have to find
out when we get to Carson.

HATEN
Lucky me.  I was headed there anyway.

EXT. RIVER - DAY

Ember sits by the edge of the river.  Billy walks over and
sits next to her.

EMBER
I could lay here all day.  Not a
care in the world. It's so peaceful
out here.  Don't ya think?
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BILLY
It sure is.  Not too many peaceful
places out here anymore.  Hard to
come by.

Ember takes hold of Billy's hand.  He looks at her with a
smile we've never seen before.  He kisses her. 

Just a few yards away Ingram and the rest of the gang talk.

LONGLY
So what exactly is the plan once we
get to Carson?  Billy got his own
business.  What about ours?

INGRAM
Don't know yet.  Gotta wait to see
how it plays out.

MITCH
And how long that'll take?  Running
low on supplies again.  Not to mention
our pockets are a bit light.

INGRAM
Only thing I'm worried about right
now is making it there.  We've run
into enough trouble as is.  Carson's
a booming city, there's money to be
made.  Don't worry.

MITCH
I ain't worried.  That's your job.

LONGLY
Yea boss.  We just point and shoot.

INT. SMALL BARN - NIGHT

Haten hangs from the barn ceiling with his hands tied.

HATEN
You just gonna leave me hanging here?

MAN
After listening to you run your mouth
for the last day and a half, ya lucky
I don't cut ya tongue out.  Gim'me
some god damn peace and quiet.

HATEN
Whadda bout dinner?  I'm starving.
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MAN
What I look like, a charity?  You
eat once I dump you in Carson.  Let
the Sheriff feed ya.

The men exit and lock the barn door behind them.

HATEN
Well this is gonna be a long night.

Haten pulls himself up and begins biting through the rope.

INT. CABIN - LATER

The gang sits around the cabin eating dinner.  They hear
something fall in the barn.

MAN
Somebody go check on that loudmouth.

EXT. BARN

One of the men walks up to the barn door and unlocks it.  As
he opens the door he is immediately hit in the head with a
log by Haten.  As he hits the ground Haten continues beating
him with it.  Blood gushes everywhere.

INT. CABIN

MAN
What the hell is taking em' so long? 
You two, go check it out.

The two men open the door and are immediately shot dead by
Haten.  The third man reaches for his gun but is shot in the
chest before he can even touch it.  Haten enters.

MAN
Pretty quick on the trigger there.

HATEN
I've had some practice.

The Man eyes his gun that sits on the table.

MAN
There's more food on the stove, if
ya still hungry.

HATEN
Oh, I can eat.

MAN
Help yourself then partner.
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HATEN
Partner?

MAN
We can call us even can't we?  I
killed your men, you killed mine. 
Let's call it an eye for an eye.

Haten smiles.

HATEN
I don't like even. I'm more of a,
one upper kinda guy.  You know, last
laugh.

The Man reaches for his gun but Haten shoots him dead. 

HATEN
Now we're even.

Haten grabs himself a plate of food and sits.

HATEN
Damn, this is good!  Which one a
ya'll made this?

Haten laughs at his own joke.

EXT. CABIN - LATER

As Haten finishes saddling up two pack horses.  He lights a
cigar and tosses the match on the ground.  A stream of fire
races towards the front door of the cabin and enters inside. 
He watches the cabin burn for a few minutes before leaving. 

EXT. CARSON CITY - DAY

Ingram and the gang ride into town.

INGRAM
Here we are boys, Carson City.  Lota
money to be made.  Just gotta find
it.

MITCH
I'm still waiting for the day money
finds me.

LONGLY
Ha.  You got a better chance a
catching another bullet in ya ass
before money falls in your lap.
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MITCH
Hell, for the right amount, I'd take
another bullet in the ass.

LONGLY
Ha.  I'm sure you would.

EXT. CARSON CITY - LATER

Haten rides into town.  He comes across a store that reads
"Buy Sell Trade."

INT. STORE - CONTINUOUS

STORE CLERK
Howdy stranger!  What can I do for
ya today?

HATEN
Looking to sell a few things.

STORE CLERK
What ya looking to sell?

INT. STORE

STORE CLERK
So we have two silver pocket watches,
three gold rings, one silver bracelet,
seven pistols with six leather
holsters, four rifles, two gold
flasks.

He picks up one of the flasks and shakes it.

STORE CLERK
One still with some whiskey inside.

Haten takes the flask and chugs the rest.

STORE CLERK
Four leather saddles with silver
buckles......and, one, gold, tooth.

The Clerk looks at Haten oddly.

STORE CLERK
If I didn't know any better I'd say
you robbed a gang a men.

HATEN
Well I guess you don't.  Won all
this here in a poker game.  Fair and
square.
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STORE CLERK
Not much fair nowadays.

HATEN
No, there's not.

STORE CLERK
I'll be sure not to play poker with
ya.

HATEN
Guess you do know better.

STORE CLERK
Well with everything here, that comes
out to $284.

Haten looks outside and notices two beautiful women walk by.

HATEN
Where can a man find some good company
round here?

STORE CLERK
Well that depends on how much ya
willing to spend.

HATEN
All of it.  But I'm looking for one
in particular.

INT. HOTEL ROOM - DAY

Ember lays in bed as Billy puts on his clothes.

EMBER
You headed to the saloon with the
boys?

BILLY
Nope.

EMBER
You gonna go looking for em'.

BILLY
That's what I came here for.

EMBER
You shouldn't go alone.

BILLY
I'm not.
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Billy begins loading his guns.  A pistols on his hip, a mini
shotgun on other, as well as two pistols in his inner chest
holsters and mini pistol tucked in his boot.

EMBER
Don't you think that's a bit much? 

Billy smiles and removes the shotgun.

BILLY
I'll be back.

EMBER
Be careful.

INT. WHOREHOUSE - DAY

Haten enters.  The head MADAM greets him.

MADAM
Hello sugar.  What can I do you for?

Haten leans in to whisper in her ear.

HATEN
Why don't you tell me.

He sniffs her hair.  She takes a step back.

MADAM
Well for one you could start with a
bath.  You smell as if you were
playing in cow manure.

Haten smells himself.

MADAM
After that you can work on your people
skills.  Smelling a women's hair
isn't how normal people greet one
another.  That's reserved for dogs
and other foul animals.  Even though
you fit the description of both.

HATEN (Smiling)
I like you.  But let me give ya a
little science lesson.  We're all
animals.  Every single one of us.

MADAM
In either case, you still couldn't
afford me. So why don't you try one
of the other brothels?  They're more,
suited, for you.
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HATEN
I would.  If Mr. Holiday didn't
already tell me to come here.

MADAM
Are you...?

HATEN
In the flesh.

MADAM
Well then, follow me.

HATEN
With pleasure.

INT. DOCTOR'S OFFICE - DAY

Billy enters.  A MAN sits at a table reading a newspaper.

BILLY
Doctor Messy?

MESSY
Yes.  How can I help you?

BILLY
You the only Doctor in town that
treats bullet wounds right? 

MESSY
Yes sir I am.  Over 16 years of
battlefield medicine.  But from the
look a ya you ain't here for that,
are ya?

BILLY
No, I'm lookin' for someone.

MESSY
People travel through these parts
like water down a river.  Who ya
looking for?

BILLY
An outlaw by the name of Tom Haten.

MESSY
Popular fella.

BILLY
Why?  Who else is looking?
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MESSY
Two Marshals came round here the
other day looking for the same man. 
Told em' the same thing I'm bout to
tell you.

BILLY
Haven't seem em'.

MESSY
Nope.

BILLY
These Marshals' say where they headed?

MESSY
Maybe.

Billy gets the idea and gives him some money.

MESSY
Nowhere.  They still here looking.

BILLY
So he's here?

MESSY
They convinced of it.  Been here
about three days now.

BILLY
You get their names?

MESSY
Jesse River and Vice Hart.

BILLY
Know where they staying?

MESSY
Don't know that.  Sure the Sheriff
would though.  He's been helping em'
since they got here.

Billy nobs his head and exits.

INT. WHORE HOUSE - LATER

MR. HOLIDAY, a successful businessman in his late 40s, enters
with two bodyguards.  He walks up to the Madam.

MR. HOLIDAY
Where is he?
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INT. BATHROOM

Haten sits in the tub smoking a cigar and drinking while two
women wash him.

HATEN
You know this would be a lot easier
if ya'll just hopped in with me.

Mr. Holiday enters with his bodyguards.

HATEN
Mr. Holiday!  These some mighty fine
women ya got here!

MR. HOLIDAY
What the hell are you doing?!

HATEN
Taking a bath!?

MR. HOLIDAY
I mean why are there two US Marshals
looking for ya?

HATEN
Shit.  They're here?

MR. HOLIDAY
They've been here the last three
days.  I don't know what the hell
you did but you just made things ten
times harder.

HATEN
I ain't do nothing.  At least nothing
to have two Marshals after me.

MR. HOLIDAY
Well they are.  So where's the rest
of your gang?

HATEN
Dead.

MR. HOLIDAY
How the hell are you gonna rob a
train with no FUCKING men?  How'd
they end up dead?

HATEN
Long story short.  They got shot.

MR. HOLIDAY
By who?
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HATEN
A dead man. 

Haten laughs.

MR. HOLIDAY
I'm glad this is all a joke to you.

HATEN
Don't worry.  I'll find some new
recruits.

MR. HOLIDAY
No you won't, I will.  Last thing I
need is you walking round town.

HATEN
Well that is not a problem.  I need
a bit a R and R.

Mr. Holiday exits into the hall.  He walks up to the Madam.

MR. HOLIDAY
Make sure he doesn't leave.

INT. WHOREHOUSE - LATER

River and Hart enter.

MADAM
Evening boys.  You look like you
could use a release.

HART
There's a lot a things I need darling.

MADAM
Yea, and what's that?

The Madam moves closer to Hart, causing him to blush.

RIVER
Hey!  Get ya mind right.

EXT. STREET CORNER

Billy talks to a man on the street who points over to a
building on the corner.

EXT. WHOREHOUSE

As Billy is about to enter, River and Hart exit.  He bumps
into River.
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RIVER
Slow down there cowboy.  Them girls
ain't going no where.

BILLY
Apologies.

The Marshals go about their business.  Billy enters and is
greeted by the Madam.

MADAM
Well I must say we've never had the
pleasure of a Negro before.

BILLY
And ya still won't.  I'm looking for
someone.

MADAM
You and everyone else honey. 

BILLY
I'm looking for a man named Tom Haten. 
He's...

She laughs.

MADAM
I'm gonna tell you the same thing I
told them Marshals.  I ain't seen
em'.

BILLY
The two men that just walked out?

She nods.  Billy rushes outside.

EXT. MOUNTAIN TOP - LATER

The sun begins to set as River and Hart study Haten's map.

HART
It says it's down there.  But I don't
see a damn thing.

RIVER
Let's get a closer look.

River and Hart make their way down the mountain and begin
looking around on foot.

HART
There ain't nothing here!  You think
it's a meeting point?
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River stands on the tracks looking into the distance.

RIVER
Don't know.

HART
Maybe they buried something.

RIVER
Doubt it.

River continues to look around.  He spots something.

HART
What?  What ya find?

From the top of the mountain, Billy lays on the ground
watching River and Hart from a distance.

INT. HOTEL ROOM - NIGHT

Ingram sits in a chair smoking a cigar.  Billy walks by.

INGRAM
Where you been all day?

BILLY
Where ya think?

INGRAM
Thought you were dead.

BILLY
Sorry to disappoint.

INGRAM
Find anything?

BILLY
No.  But I ain't the only one after
Haten.

INGRAM
Why?  Who else is looking?

BILLY
Two Marshals.

INGRAM
Ya kidding?!

BILLY
They've been here the last few days
trya' find em'.
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INGRAM
You catch their names?

BILLY
Vice Hart and the other is River. 
Forgot his first.

INGRAM
Jesse River?

BILLY
Yea that's it.  You know em'?

INGRAM
Know of em'.  Not somebody you wanna
be chased by, or get in the way of.

BILLY
Why's that?

INGRAM
They don't just send Marshals after
anyone.  And they certainly don't
send Jesse River after anyone either. 
Whatever this Haten fella did they
must want em' real bad.

BILLY
That ain't gonna stop me.

INGRAM
He's not someone you wanna get in
the way of.  Most people that do end
up dead.

BILLY
So I won't.  I'll just let em' find
Haten for me.

INGRAM
You don't even know where they are. 
Or what they even look like.

BILLY
You sure about that?

A look of curiosity forms across Ingram's face.

INGRAM
What exactly DID you do all day?

Billy smiles and continues to his room.  Empty.  He walks
back to Ingram's room.
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BILLY
Where's Ember?

INT. SALOON - NIGHT

Ember sits at a table with a group of men drinking.

EMBER
Stop!  I don't believe you.

MAN
Jack never lies.

JACK
No ma'am I don't.

EMBER
Well I'm the type a girl that needs
to see it to believe it.

JACK
Sugar, there's a lot a things I wanna
show you.

He tries to kiss her but Ember playfully pushes him away.

JACK
You gonna have to stop playin' wit
me girl and gimme some.

EXT. SALOON

The entire gang stands outside the saloon.

INGRAM (To Billy)
You should let me handle this.  Before
you get us all killed.

Billy nods in agreement.

INT. SALOON

Ingram, Mitch and Longly enter the Saloon.  They spot Ember
with the group of men and walk over.

INGRAM
Time to go.

Ember turns.  The drunk happy smile on her face disappears.

EMBER
I, I was just...

INGRAM
Save it.  We're leaving.
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As Ember begins to stand, Jack grabs her by the arm.

JACK
The lady's with us.  So you'll be
going home alone tonight.

INGRAM
Don't think I will.

Ember pulls her arm away.

JACK
So what?  You gonna leave just like
that?

INGRAM
The lady's changed her mind.  I'm
sure you can find another woman.

Jack and his boys stand.  The entire saloon goes silent.

JACK
I liked the one I have.

INGRAM
Look, why don't I buy you fella's a
round, show no hard feelings.

Jack takes a bottle and smashes it against the table.

INGRAM
Guess not.

EXT. SALOON

Ember runs to Billy.

BILLY
What's going on?  Where's Ingram?

EMBER
Him and the boys are just settling a
small dispute.

Just then a man is thrown out a window.  A bar fight can be
seen taking place from outside.

INT. HOTEL ROOM - DAY

Mitch washes his bruised face.  Longly enters.  He looks
just as bad as Mitch.

LONGLY
When Sheriff say he'll let em' out?
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MITCH
Noon.

LONGLY
So what we do till then?

MITCH
Wait.

LONGLY
Good luck trya' get Billy to do that.

MITCH
I ain't much worried about Billy. 
I'm worried bout our next payday.

INT. BATHROOM

Billy sits asleep in the tub.  Ember enters.  Billy glances
at her then goes back to sleep.

EMBER
Still not talking to me? 

(Beat)
I was trying to help.

BILLY
Never asked for it.  Done just fine
without it.

EMBER
Not since I've been with you.

BILLY
Well maybe you're the problem.

EMBER
Is that what you think?  Cause if so
I'll leave right now.

BILLY
You can do what you want.  I don't
own you.

It's clear she is hurt by his comment.

EMBER
You're a strange one to figure out
you know that.

BILLY
Whadda you want from me?

She stares deep into Billy's eyes.
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EMBER
Nothing.

She exits.

INT. JAIL CELL - LATER

Ingram sleeps on a dirty mattress.  The Sheriff enters.

JACK
Sheriff!  When you letting me out?

SHERIFF
When ya shut the hell up!

JACK
Well damn, I'm hungry.  When you
feeding us?

SHERIFF
Bite ya tongue and eat that?

Ingram laughs.

JACK
What you laughing at?  If not for
these bars I'd be ringing your neck.

INGRAM
And I'd be kicking your ass just
like I was last night.

SHERIFF
Shut the hell up!  The both of ya.

A few seconds later Marshall River, Hart and Mo enter.

RIVER
Morning Sheriff.

SHERIFF
Marshall, what can I do for ya?

Ingram's attention is immediately grabbed.

RIVER
Wanted to know about the railroad.

SHERIFF
What about?

RIVER
What's their main export?
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SHERIFF
Lumber, Ore, that type a stuff. 
Mainly just building supplies.  Why?

RIVER
Anything worth taking?

SHERIFF
Don't know, you'd have to ask Mr.
Holiday.  But my guess would be yes.

RIVER
He owns the railroad?

SHERIFF
Most of it.  Him and a few others.

RIVER
Thank ya Sheriff.

SHERIFF
Anytime.

River and Hart begin to walk out.

SHERIFF
What this Haten fella do anyway?

RIVER
Aside from being born, he's wanted
dead by a nigger named Billy Guns. 
That's who we're really after.

SHERIFF
Well shit!  Why ain't ya tell me
that to begin with?  Doc came in
here the other day telling me a nigger
was asking about the same man.

RIVER
He get his name?

SHERIFF
Never said it.

RIVER
What he look like?

SHERIFF
Black.

RIVER
Details?!
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SHERIFF
I don't know, they all look the same
to me.  You'd have to ask Doc.

River and Hart exit.

INGRAM
Hey Sheriff? Just how long do you
plan on keeping us here?

EXT. RAILROAD STATION - LATER

Mr. Holiday and his guards exit the station.  River, Hart
and Mo approach them.

RIVER
Evening Mr. Holiday.

MR. HOLIDAY
Do I know you?

RIVER
I'm Marshall River and this here's
my partner Marshall Hart.  And Mo.

MR. HOLIDAY
How can I help you gentlemen?

RIVER
I don't know if you've heard but
we've been looking for an outlaw by
the name of Tom Haten.

MR. HOLIDAY
Gentlemen, there are hundreds of
outlaws in this city.  What's this
got to do with me?

RIVER
Well nothing.  But being a wealthy
businessman like yourself, a man
like this may cause a problem for
you.  He's a known bank robber and
con artist.  And we have reason to
believe your railroad company could
be his next target.

MR. HOLIDAY
I have my own private protection
Marshall.  My assets are just fine.

HART
For now.  Maybe.
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MR. HOLIDAY
How do you know this Haten fella' is
even here?

RIVER
They don't just give this piece a
metal to anyone.

MR. HOLIDAY
Of course not.  Now gentlemen I don't
know how I can help but you're more
then welcome to ask around and look
where you need to look.  My doors
are open.  Now, you must excuse me,
I have to be on my way.  Important
business to attend to.

River nods. Mr. Holiday and his men ride off.

HART
Is it me or did he seem a little
shady to you?

RIVER
He's a businessman.  As far as I see
it they're just like the men we chase. 
Only difference, they wear nice suits.

EXT. TRAIN STATION - DAY

River and Hart walk up to the ticket booth.

EMPLOYEE
How can I help you gentlemen?

RIVER
I need a schedule for train 189 and
the list of goods being transported.

EMPLOYEE
I'm sorry sir but information on
supply trains can not be given out
to the public.

HART
Well it's a good think we ain't the
public then.

Hart flashes his badge.

EMPLOYEE
Sorry Marshall.  Didn't know.

RIVER
What can you tell us?
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EMPLOYEE
Train 189 departs at 2:00 tomorrow
and arrives in Reno at 4pm.

HART
What they taking?

The employee hands him a paper with the info.  Hart read it.

HART
There ain't nothing here.  At least
nothing you can steal and ride off
with.

RIVER
Don't mean there ain't nothing there.

Just then, Mo, comes racing down the road on his horse.

MO
I found em'! Pearly's supply store!

River and Hart rush to their horses and follow Mo.

INT. STORE - DAY

BILLY
Can I also get an ounce of tobacco.

STORE CLERK
Chewing or smoking?

BILLY
Chewing.

STORE CLERK
Just gim'me a few minutes while I
get everything ready.

EXT. STORE

Mo, Hart and River ride up to Pearly's supply store.

RIVER
You sure he's in there?

MO
As sure as I can shoot.  Not too
many colored's round here.

RIVER
Alright stay here and watch the front. 
Hart, you go round back and I'll
draw em' out.
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MO
I can help.

RIVER
Move from this spot and I'll shoot
you myself.

INT. STORE

Billy stands in front of the counter waiting as River enters. 
Billy notices River out the corner of his eye staring him
down. The store clerk returns.

STORE CLERK
Anything else?

BILLY
A pound a that flour there.

The Clerk grabs the bag of flour and puts it on the counter
with the rest of Billy's items.

STORE CLERK
Anything else?

BILLY (To River)
See something ya like?

RIVER
Just looking.

Billy notices River's hand resting on his gun.

BILLY
Think you quick enough to get that
shot off?

RIVER
Only one way to find out.

There's a long pause.

Billy quickly grabs the bag of flour and tosses it at River
just as he draws his gun and fires. 

River hits the bag.  The flour provides cover for Billy to
run out the back.  River chases after him.

EXT. BACK DOOR - CONTINUOUS

As River runs out he is immediately hit in the back of the
head with the butt of a gun.

INGRAM
Getting real sick a saving your ass.
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BILLY
I'm not.

INGRAM
Come on.

River and Hart lay unconscious on the ground.

EXT. BACK DOOR

Mo and Hart stand over River trying to wake him up.  River
eventually comes to.

RIVER
What happen?

MO
Knocked both ya'll out cold.

RIVER
Which way he go?

MO
Don't know.  Came straight here when
ya'll two ain't show.

RIVER
God admit!  What the hell were you
doing?  You were suppose to be out
back waiting.

HART
I was.  Someone came at me from
behind.

RIVER
Great, so he's got a partner.  Just
what we need.

INT. HOTEL ROOM - LATER

Longly, Mitch and K-do play cards. Ingram burst through the
door in a panic.

INGRAM
Pack up.  We're leaving.

INT. BILLY'S ROOM

Billy rushes into his room.  He's a bit surprised when he
sees Ember in the room.

BILLY
Thought you were leaving?
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EMBER
I still may.

BILLY
Well pack ya things we gotta go.

EMBER
Why?  What happen?

BILLY
Just do it!  Now!

EXT. STREET

Billy and the gang ride out of town and up to the mountains
to hide out.

INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE - LATER

Doc patches the back of Rivers head.  The Sheriff walks in
with three of his men.

HART
What's the word Sheriff?

SHERIFF
It wasn't just two men. A gang of 5, 
plus a woman.  They were staying at
the Hawk's Inn at the edge a town. 
Left a bit ago in a hurry.  Few people
say they saw em' shin out north.

MO
Well let's get after em'!

RIVER
Slow down there cowboy.  We ain't
going no where.

MO
Why not? We got the bulge on em'! 
If we leave now we can still catch
em'!

Hart smiles and looks at River who begins to chuckle.

MO
What?  What's so funny?

HART (Laughing)
This boy's mind is all at sea!

RIVER
I think he's just on the shoot.
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MO
I'd be lying if I said I wasn't
itching to pull my trigger, but we
can't just let em' get away!

RIVER
They ain't going far. You'll get
your chance. 

(To Sheriff)
How many more men can you wrangle
up?

SHERIFF
Bout four, maybe five.

RIVER
Let's hope that's enough then.

EXT. CAMP - NIGHT

Mitch and K-do carry wood back to the camp.  Mitch throws
the wood on the ground.  He looks angry.

INGRAM
Something you wanna get off ya chest?

MITCH
Yea.  Why the hell we're here?  And
who the hell we running from?

INGRAM
I'm not the one you should be asking
that question to.

Everyone immediately turns to Billy.

BILLY
I killed a man back in Texas.  Day
or so before I ran into ya'll.

MITCH (To Ingram)
That's why we running?  Cause a
something he did!  I came here cause
you said there was money to be made.

INGRAM
There is money to be made.

MITCH
Well alright then!  Let's ditch the
dead weight and be on our way.  His
business ain't got nothing to do
with ours.
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INGRAM
His business and our business are
one in the same.  And a gang a five
is a lot better than a gang a four.

MITCH
Yea but a profit spilt four ways is
a lot better then five.

BILLY
I don't want your money. All I want
is Haten's head.

LONGLY
Sorry to bud in, but what money we
talking about?  We ain't even got a
plan.  Do we?

Everyone turns and looks at Ingram.

INGRAM
Well don't all stare at once.

EXT. CAMP - LATER

MITCH
Wait!  Hold up.  How do we even know
there's anything on this train?

INGRAM
Cause Haten wouldn't be trya' rob it
if there wasn't.

MITCH
How you know he's even trya' rob it? 
You sit and had a chat wit em'?

INGRAM
No.

LONGLY
This is a lot a risk without knowing
the reward.

INGRAM
Exciting ain't it?

MITCH
You are some type a crazy you know
that?

INGRAM
You the one following so what's that
make you?
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MITCH
A rich son of a bitch if this pays
off.

INGRAM
That mean you in?

MITCH
Hell, I'm already here, mine as well.

Ingram looks to Longly.

LONGLY
You know I'm in.

Ingram looks to K-do.  He nods.

EXT. TRAIN PLATFORM - DAY

The train pulls into the station.  River and Hart search
through the crowd as people board. 

Ember approaches the train with Billy behind her dressed as
a servant carrying her bags.  River looks over in their
direction and starts to focus in...

SHERIFF (O.S.)
Marshall River!

River turns his attention to the Sheriff.  Billy and Ember
make it on board.

RIVER
Sheriff.  Was beginning to think you
wasn't gonna show.

SHERIFF
I'm a man of my word.  Got ya six
men just like I promised.

RIVER
And just how much is this promise
gonna cost?

SHERIFF
Hundred a head.

River looks at Hart who nods.

RIVER
Good wit us.

INT. PRIVATE ROOM

Ember and Billy enter a private room on the train.
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EXT. TRAIN STATION

Longly and K-do watch the train from a distance.

LONGLY
Alright, they're in, let's go.  Gotta
beat em' to the spot.

K-do and Longly ride off with the rest of the gangs horses.

INT. LAST CART

A MAN IN SUIT enters an empty train cart carrying a briefcase. 
Five Guards follow behind him.

INT. TRAIN CART

Marshall River and Hart walk through the cart searching the
crow.  Ember walks through the cart and passes by them.

River looks back at her.  But not in a suspicious way.

INT. PRIVATE ROOM

Ember enters.  Ingram and Billy are there.

INGRAM
What'd you find out?

EMBER
I went through every cart.  I didn't
see a safe but, the last cart in the
back is completely rented out by
some guys. 

BILLY
The Marshals?

EMBER
No, the Marshals and his men are at
the head of the train.  These men
looked hired.

INGRAM
Were they armed?

EMBER
Yea, and one had a briefcase.  The
way he was holding it, it looked
looked pretty damn important. 

INGRAM
That's what Haten's after, I know
it.
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EMBER
So what we do now?

INGRAM
Sit back and wait till Haten makes
his move.

EMBER
Then what?

INGRAM
Then we make ours.

EXT. BRUSHES - LATER

Longly and K-do take cover in a patch of trees 40 yards away
from the train tracks.

LONGLY
You see the train yet?

K-do shakes his head.

LONGLY
Damn.  It should be here by now. 
You think we missed it?

K-do points to the top of the mountain where 9 GUNMEN wait.

LONGLY
Remember, we don't shoot till after
Haten and his gang get the goods.  I
know how your finger tends to slip.

K-do gives him a dirty look.

LONGLY
Don't look at me like that.  You
think I forgot about that mess back
in Net County.

K-do spits a pool of tobacco juice I front of Longly.

LONGLY
Really?  That's discussing.

Just then Longly spots Haten walking towards the middle of
the tracks smoking a cigar. He sees the train in sight.

He bents down, grabs the end of a fuse and lights it with
his cigar.  The fuse begins to travel up the tracks towards
a pile of dynamite a few yards away.

Mo sees Haten up ahead.  He looks to the top of the mountain
and sees the rest of his gang.
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MO
More coal now!

Just as the driver is about to increase speed, the track
explodes.  He pulls the break hard.  Mo goes flying forward
and knocks himself out on the front

INT. MARSHALS CART

Everyone flies forward and hits the ground.  River looks out
the window and sees Haten's gang ride down the mountain.

RIVER
Alright, this is it.  Get ready.

INT. LAST CART

MAN IN SUIT
What's going on?  What was that?

The Guards draw their guns.

GUARD 1
Stay down.

INT. PRIVATE ROOM

Billy, Mitch, Ember and Ingram all fall to the floor.

INGRAM
I believe that's our cue.

Mitch draws his guns and kicks down the door of the private
room.

MITCH
Lets make us some money.

EXT. TRAIN

The train comes to a stop right in front of Haten.

INT. MARSHALS CART

River and the rest of the Hired Guns duck below the windows
to avoid being seen.

RIVER
Wait for my signal.  And remember,
Haten is to be taken alive.

HART
Really?
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RIVER
If possible.

INT. LAST CART

The five Guards stare out the window with their guns drawn.

GUARD 1
Go check it out.

Guard 2 steps outside to see three of Haten's men approaching. 
He opens fire.  They shoot back.

INT. MARSHALS CART

River looks out the window and sees Haten's and his men.

RIVER
Now.

They open fire.  Haten is caught off guard and nearly falls
off his horse.  Him and his men fire back. 

HATEN
Light em' up.

One of the Gunmen lights a stick of dynamite and tosses it
in the cart. 

RIVER
Take cover!

River and Hart jump out the window as the dynamite explodes. 
Haten continues to the last cart.

EXT. ROOF OF TRAIN

The train shakes as Ingram, Mitch and Billy make their way
to the last cart.  Billy sees Haten pass by.  Billy aims
give gun but Ingram slaps it down.

BILLY
What the hell was that for?

INGRAM
We need em' to get the goods first. 
Then you can shoot em'.

EXT. LAST CART

Haten approaches with the rest of his Gunmen who are in a
shootout with the guards on the train. 
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INT. LAST CART

The Guards duck below the windows shooting aimlessly as they
struggle to defend themselves.

GUARD 1
We gotta get out outta here.  Head
for the front.

One of the guards tries to run for the door but is shot dead. 
Only two left.

EXT. MARSHALS CART

The train cart sits in flames.  River, Hart and two other
Hired Guns survive the blast.  River pulls himself up off
the ground.

RIVER
Lets go.

Hart and the other men follow River to the back of the train.

INT. LAST CART

The two reminding guards look at one another and nod.

GUARD 1
Don't shoot!  We're giving up!

EXT. CART

Two pairs of guns fly out the window.  As one of the guns
lands on the ground, it fires and kills one of the thugs
standing next to Haten.

HATEN
Well shoot.  Death must be afraid of
me!

The gang of Thugs laugh at his joke.

HATEN
Why don't you boys come on out now. 
Enough of this shooting.

The cart door slowly begins to open.  The two guards and the
Man in the suit exit.  He offers Haten the briefcase.  Haten
nods for one of his Thugs to grab it.

MAN IN SUIT
Please don't kill us.
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HATEN
And deal with you same boys next
time I rob ya?  No thank you.

Haten shoots the two guards first, then him.  He drops to
his knees.

MAN IN SUIT
Why?

HATEN
Cause I'm a bad man.

As Haten mounts his horse, Billy, Ingram and Mitch begin to
shoot.

HATEN
Christ!  How many men they got?!

The Gunmen hang back to give Haten time to get away.  Mitch
waves over to Longly and K-do.

LONGLY
Bout damn time.

Longly and K-do aim at Haten's men and begin shooting.  Hart
and the other two Hired Guns join in.  This gives Billy time
to grab a horse and follow Haten. 

River sees Billy and goes after him.  Hart tries to follow
but is stuck in the crossfire.

EXT. TOP OF MOUNTAIN

Billy follows behind Haten and one other Gunmen. They exchange
fire with one another until Thug 1 is shot off his horse. 

Billy takes aim at Haten and shoots him off his horse after
a few tries.  Haten quickly picks himself up and heads for
the trees.  Billy dismounts his horse and follows on foot.

INT. WOODS

Haten limps along ducking behind trees as Billy fires non
stop.  Haten trips and falls but quickly takes cover behind
a large boulder.  He begins shooting back.

Billy ducks behind a tree and reloads.  Haten does the same
but is short on bullets.  Only three left.

HATEN
Why don't I leave this briefcase
right here for ya, and I'll be on my
way.
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BILLY
Not here for the briefcase.

HATEN
Whatever I'm worth, this briefcase
will pay double.  Triple!

BILLY
I ain't here for money.

HATEN
So what is it you want then?  Glory? 
Wanna be the one to say you killed
the great Tom Haten.

BILLY
No.  I just wanna see you dead.

For the first time we see a look of worry on Haten's face. 
Too shot up to run, he has only one option.  He holsters his
gun behind his back.

HATEN
I'm coming out, so don't shoot.

BILLY
Like you've said too so many.

Haten tosses one of his guns towards Billy and slowly steps
from behind the boulder, Billy from the tree.

HATEN
You ain't no Marshall!

BILLY
Not surprised you don't remember me. 
It's been awhile.

HATEN
What the hell you talking about?  I
ain't never seen you in my life!

BILLY
Bridgeport Kansas.  November 7th,
1867.

HATEN
That suppose to mean something?!

BILLY
That was the first day of the rest
of your life.

Haten looks deep into Billy's eyes.
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HATEN
Almost forgot the look of revenge in
a man's eyes.  It's a powerful thing.

Haten coughs up blood.

HATEN
So who was it?  A brother?  Lover? 
Take your money in a card game?

Haten laughs at himself.

HATEN
Na, you're too young for that, I
would've remembered you.  I give up. 
Who was it?

BILLY
My father.  My mother, brothers,
sister.  My family.

HATEN (Smiling)
Yea I remember.  Don't come by too
many families of niggers.  After
awhile you start to lose count. 
Just becomes a, a blur.

Haten spit out a pool of blood.

HATEN
It wasn't just me you know.  There
were others.

BILLY
I know. And I dealt with them already.

HATEN (Smiling)
Saving the best for last uh?

BILLY
You can say that.

HATEN (Smiling)
Ha.  My entire life death's been
trya' get a hold of me.  Thought it
was afraid of me.  Too yellow to
take me.  But death was just waiting
for you.

Haten takes a deep breath.

HATEN
Well congrats.  Ya finally got me.

Billy stares at Haten long and hard.  Anger in his eyes.
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HATEN
Your move cowboy.

Haten quickly reaches for his gun tucked in the back of his
pants. 

Billy empties the chamber into Haten's chest and watches as
he falls to the ground. 

Billy walks over to Haten who lays on the ground still barely
alive.

HATEN
Gonna need more bullets than that,
to put me down.

BILLY
Whatever you say.

Billy grabs the shotgun from his hip and presses it against
Haten's head.

BILLY
This should do.

BANG! 

Billy stands there for a moment looking down at the body of
Haten and takes a deep breath.

RIVER (O.S.)
Hold it right there.

River has Billy at gunpoint.  Billy grips his gun tight.

RIVER
I wouldn't do that if I were you. 
So drop it.  Now.

Billy drops his gun.

RIVER
Move away from the body.

River walks over to take a look at Haten.

RIVER
See you got your man.  Got em' good
too.  With a face like that I won't
be able to collect my bounty. No
matter, your worth twice as much.

He begins laughing.
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RIVER
First time a nigger been worth more
than a white man.

BILLY
Go da' Hell.

RIVER
In time.  Now drop the rest of them
pistols.

Billy doesn't move.

RIVER
You hear me boy?!

BILLY
Yea I heard ya.  I just ain't
listening.

RIVER
You know you're worth more alive! 
I'd like to keep it that way!  So
drop em', now.

Billy quickly grabs the gun from his inner holster.  As he
turns to fire, River shoots him in the back shoulder.  Billy
drops his gun and falls to one knee.

RIVER
You ain't too quick are ya?  Bright
neither.

River walks towards Billy.

RIVER
Something tells me I should just put
you down right now.

All of a sudden River is shot from behind. 

He stubbles forward and turns to see Haten in the distance. 

Billy draws the gun from his boot and shoots River twice
more in the back.  

River falls forward and hits the ground.  Ingram races over.

BILLY
For a minute there I didn't think
you'd show.

INGRAM
Had my hands tied.
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Billy picks up his pistol. Ingram looks over at Haten.

INGRAM
That the briefcase?

Billy nods.

INGRAM
Seems we made out pretty good today.

BILLY
Except for this bullet in my shoulder.

INGRAM
I think you'll live.  Just need a
bit of R and R.

BILLY
And a bottle of whiskey.

INGRAM
Now you're talking my language.

BILLY
First rounds on you though.

INGRAM
Not problem.

Just then River sits up and fires off two shots at Ingram. 
Billy quickly pushes Ingram out the way and shoots River
once more.

INGRAM
Shit, that was close.

Ingram looks over at Billy.  His shirt is covered in blood.

BILLY
Son of a bitch.

Billy falls to his knees.  Ingram catches him and tries to
stop the bleeding with his hands.

INGRAM (In anger)
Why the hell would you do that?!

Billy smiles.

BILLY
Finally saved your ass for once.

INGRAM
I told you my ass don't need no
saving.
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BILLY
Neither does mine.  I got what I
wanted.

INGRAM
You're not dying on me yet.

Ingram picks him up and carries him to his horse.

INT. CARSON CITY SHERIFF'S OFFICE - LATER

Mr. Holiday, the Sheriff and his Deputies sit inside.  Mo
burst in carrying Hart around this shoulder.  Hart is bleeding
bad.

SHERIFF
What the hell happen?

HART
A God damn blood bath that's what! 
Haten and his boys came outta no
where.  Blew up the track and half
the damn train!

Mo helps Hart to a chair.

SHERIFF
Get Doc over here now!

Mo sprints out the door.  The Sheriff pours Hart a glass of
whiskey.  Hart ignores the glass and grabs the bottle.

SHERIFF
Where's River?

HART
Dead.

The Sheriff can't believe his ears.

MR. HOLIDAY
What about Haten?  Did he get away?

HART
He's dead too.

A worried look starts to grow on Holiday's face.

MR. HOLIDAY
So he didn't get whatever it was he
was looking for then?
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HART
No he found what he was looking for. 
But my guess is Billy shot both him
and River, then took whatever it was
Haten stole.

MR. HOLIDAY
Well we have to go after em' then! 
Right now!

HART
Who?  Not me.  Besides, Billy Guns
is long gone by now, and I doubt
anyone will ever see em' again.

MR. HOLIDAY
What makes you say that?

HART
Billy isn't your typical outlaw.  He
wasn't fueled by money or fame.  He
was just a man out for vengeance, 
and boy did he get it.

Hart takes a swig of the bottle.

MR. HOLIDAY
So that's it?  You just gonna let
em' get away?  Even after he killed
your partner?!

Hart quickly stands in anger and gives Holiday an evil look.

HART
Now Mr. Holiday, if you wanna go
after Billy, be my guess. But I've
seen enough dead men already, barely
came back with my own life.  Going
after Billy again to protect your
interest is suicide and I don't want
no part in it.

The Doc enter and rushes over to Hart.

HART
Now if you excuse me, there's a bullet
I'd like to get outta my shoulder.

Hart takes another swig and sits.  Holiday exits in anger.

EXT. CAMP - NIGHT

Longly, K-do, Mitch and Ember wait in worry for Billy and
Ingram to return.  Ember tends to Mitch's leg wound.
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LONGLY
You think they made it?  You think
that River fella got em'?

MITCH
Shut it Longly!  No one wants to
hear ya two cents!

LONGLY
Well I wasn't asking you!  I was
askin' K-do!

Just then the sound of horses hooves can be heard stomping
against the ground.  Ember quickly stands to her feet.

MITCH
Stay down!

She can see Ingram leading Billy on his horse behind him. 
He looks half dead.

Ember rushes over to Billy.  K-do and Longly help Billy off
the horse and lay him down.  His entire shirt is covered in
blood.

EMBER
Get my supplies, hurry.

Longly runs to get em. 

K-do looks at Billy, then at Ingram with sure eyes.  Ingram
holds in his true emotion but still shows hurt. 

Longly returns with the med kit.  Ember snatches it and begins
to grab what she needs.  

Billy grabs Embers hand.

BILLY
I don't need no saving.

Ember begins to cry.

BILLY
I did what I needed to do.  I just
never wanted to hurt you.

EMBER
You didn't.

BILLY
It was nice to know you.

EMBER
It was nice to know you too.
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Ember goes to kiss Billy on the lips.

Billy's lips stay firm and pressed for a few seconds.  Then
soft and lifeless.  Ember cries softly over his body. 

EXT. CAMP - DAY

Ingram opens the briefcase and pulls out an envelope.  He
opens the envelope and takes out a thin stack of papers.

LONGLY
What is it?

Ingram reads them.

INGRAM
There land deeds.

LONGLY
Land deeds?

MITCH
That's it?!  Ain't nothing else in
there?!  No cash, no gold?

INGRAM
That's it.

LONGLY
What you think they worth?

INGRAM
Don't no.

MITCH
What the hell we suppose to do with
some damn land deeds?!  Build a house?

INGRAM
The real question is what does Holiday
want with these?

MITCH
Why in the hell would we care what
he want em' for?!

LONGLY
For a man with money on his mind you
sure got no cents in that head a
yours.

MITCH
Screw you! 

(To Ingram)
How we make this worth something?
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INGRAM
Holiday wanted these for a reason,
and I'm betting he's willing to pay
good money for em'.

LONGLY
Or kill us.

MITCH
Only one way to find out right.

EXT. RIVER

Ember stands in front of Billy's grave under a tree.

INGRAM
We should start heading out.  Train
will be there soon.

EXT. TRAIN STATION - LATER

The train pulls in.  Ember and Ingram stand together.

INGRAM
This is for you.

Ingram pulls out a stack of money and hands it to Ember.

EMBER
What's this?

INGRAM
Billy's share.  It's everything we
got left.

EMBER
I can't take this.

INGRAM
I wasn't asking.

Ember takes the money.

INGRAM
That should be enough to get you
started and settled for awhile.

EMBER
What about you?  What will you do?

INGRAM
Same thing I've been doing, living
the life of outlaw.
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EMBER
Thank you, Mr. Ingram.  It's been an
adventure.

INGRAM
Sure has.

Ember reaches inside her bag.

EMBER
Before you go, I want you to have
these.

She hands Ingram Billy's pistols.

EMBER
I ain't much for shooting.  And all
they'd do is collect dust where ever
I go.

INGRAM
I'll take good care em'.

EMBER
I'm more hoping they'll take care of
you.

CONDUCTOR (O.S.)
All aboard!

EMBER
Goodbye Mr. Ingram.

Ingram tips his hat and waits until Ember boards the train.

EXT. STREET

Ingram exits the station.  The gang waits outside.

LONGLY
So what's the plan boss?  I'm ready
to shoot something.

INGRAM
Let's go pay Mr. Holiday a little
visit shall we.

Ingram smiles and mounts his horse.  His gang follows behind
as he heads towards the city.

FADE TO BLACK.
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